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Parks need peoples

Die globale Bewegung für
die Rechte indigener Völker

Die Zerstörung indigener Völker im Kongobecken durch den Naturschutz

Wie
werden wir
überleben?
Baka Kamerun

Der Bericht wurde aus Gründen der Zugänglichkeit teilweise vom Englischen ins Deutsche übersetzt.
Die Auflistung der Vorfälle wurde im Original belassen, während Länderzusammenfassungen an
verschiedenen Stellen des Berichts ins Deutsche übersetzt wurden.
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Einleitung
Die Wildhüter schlagen uns wie
Tiere. Wir wollen, dass das was
sie tun aufhört.

Die Baka- und Bayaka-„Pygmäen,”1 genau wie dutzende andere
Regenwaldvölker im Kongobecken, werden im Namen des Naturschutz illegal
von ihrem angestammten Land vertrieben.

Bayaka-Frau, Kongo, 4. Sept.ember 2016

Nationalparks und andere Schutzgebiete sind ohne ihre Zustimmung auf
ihrem Land errichtet worden, oft mit wenig oder gar keinen Konsultationen.
Einige der weltweit größten Naturschutzorganisationen, insbesondere der
World Wildlife Fund (WWF) und die Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS),
spielten bei dieser Zerstückelung indigenen Landes eine zentrale Rolle.
Die Baka und Bayaka werden der Wilderei bezichtigt, wenn sie für die
Versorgung ihrer Familien jagen – sowohl innerhalb, wie auch außerhalb dieser
Schutzgebiete. Zusammen mit ihren Nachbarn drohen ihnen Schikane und
Schläge, Folter und Tod. Die Antiwilderei-Einheiten, die diese Grausamkeiten
begehen, werden von denselben Naturschutzorganisationen ausgestattet und
finanziert.
Die erschütternden Berichte, die wir hier zusammengetragen haben, stellen
mit großer Wahrscheinlichkeit nur einen Bruchteil der eigentlichen Fälle dar –
die große Mehrheit bleibt undokumentiert. Alle diese Misshandlungen hätten
sofort und eingehend untersucht werden müssen, aber sind fast immer
unbestraft geblieben, oft sogar verleugnet worden.
Dieser “grüne Kolonialismus” zerstört Leben und ist illegal.2 Er schadet auch
dem Naturschutz. Indigene Völker zu Sündenböcken zu machen lenkt die
Aufmerksamkeit ab von den eigentlichen Ursachen der Umweltzerstörung im
Kongobecken: Abholzung und Korruption.
Holzfällerunternehmen bauen neue Straßen in den Regenwald und
erschließen bis dahin abgelegene Regionen für Außenstehende. Netzwerke
von Wildtierschmugglern fassen dann Fuß, mit der Komplizenschaft
von Militäreliten, lokalen Machthabern und – allzu oft – Parkwächtern.
Große Naturschutzorganisationen legitimieren die Präsenz der
Holzfällerunternehmen, indem sie „Partnerschaften“ mit ihnen eingehen.
Die Baka und Bayaka haben ihre Wälder seit hunderten von Jahren verwaltet
und wissen besser als irgendwer sonst, was in ihnen vorgeht. In ihrem
Streben das zu schützen, was sie fälschlicherweise als „Wildnis“ ansahen,
haben Naturschutzorganisationen diejenigen außen vor gelassen, die am
besten positioniert waren, um sich um ihren Wald zu kümmern. Viele dieser
Opfer verbinden nun Naturschutz mit Hunger3 und Gewalt.
Solche Misshandlungen finden auf der ganzen Welt statt. Es ist Zeit die
Naturschutzlüge aufzudecken. Große Naturschutzorganisationen müssen
anfangen lokale Menschen zu fragen, ob sie fremde Hilfe beim Schutz ihres
eigenen Landes brauchen und ihre Ressourcen nur dort einsetzen, wo sie
gewollt sind. Das Machtverhältnis muss umgedreht werden. Das wäre ein
Gewinn für Umwelt, wie auch Menschen.
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Wie indigenes Land im Kongobecken zerstückelt wurde
v

Parks und Reservate
Abholzungszonen
Jagdzonen für Trophäenjagd
Quelle: Global Forest Watch

Tell the world, so
the anti-poaching
squads won’t
beat us
Parks need peoples

Baka Cameroon

Kamerun:
WWF in den Raub von Baka-Land verwickelt
Im Jahr 1991 lud der World Wildlife Fund (WWF) ein Team von Forschern
ein, seine Vorschläge für ein geschütztes Gebiet im Südosten Kameruns4 zu
beurteilen.
Die Baka-“Pygmäen” und ihre Nachbarn, die Bangando5, mit dem das Team
sprach, waren besorgt, dass die Tiere und Bäume, die sie nachfolgenden
Generationen weitergeben wollten, vernichtet werden. Die Verantwortlichen,
sagten sie, waren mächtige Leute, Holzfäller und Trophäenjäger mit Lizenzen
der kamerunischen Regierung.
Die Forscher wiesen darauf hin, dass die Baka und Bangando ein Gewinn für
das geschützte Gebiet wären, weil sie ihr Land nachhaltig nutzten und dabei
helfen könnten, es auf Wilderer zu überwachen. Die Wissenschaftler forderten
also, die Zerstörung des Waldes durch Außenstehende zu unterbinden
und die Rechte der lokalen Bevölkerung zu schützen. Ihrer Meinung
nach bedeutete das, sich auf professionelle Netzwerke von Wilderern zu
konzentrieren, anstatt auf die, die für die Ernährung ihrer Familien jagen.
Das Gegenteil trat ein. Zehn Jahre nachdem die Baka und Bangando ihre
Sorgen dargelegt hatten, unterstützte der WWF die Gründung des LobékéNationalparks. Die Baka und ihre Nachbarn wurden illegal vertrieben aus
dem Park und den Zonen für Trophäenjagd, die mit Hilfe des WWF als
„Pufferzonen“ eingerichteten worden waren. Der WWF entschied sich dafür
mit Holzunternehmen zu arbeiten, auch wenn diese nicht die Zustimmung
der Baka für Operationen auf ihrem Land gesucht oder erhalten hatten. Eine
Studie, die ein Jahr nach der Parkgründung erschienen, befand, dass es dem
WWF-Projekt nicht gelungen ist, die eigentlichen Wilderer zu stoppen.6
Lobéké war nicht das erst Mal, dass Baka-Land für ein „Schutzgebiet“
gestohlen wurde – und auch nicht das letzte Mal. Die Nationalparks Boumba
Bek und Nki folgten 2005 und das Ngoyla Wildlife Reserve 2014. Heute
zerstören WWF-unterstützte Wildhüter regelmäßig ganze Dörfer innerhalb
und sogar außerhalb der Parks. Die Gewalt, mit der sie den Baka und ihren
Nachbarn begegnen, kennt keine Grenzen: Schwangere Frauen, alte und
geschwächte Menschen waren genauso unter den Opfer wie Kleinkinder.
Seit 15 Jahren ist dem WWF die Verfolgung der Baka durch die von ihm
unterstützten Parkwächter bekannt. Seit 15 Jahren hat er es konstant nicht
geschafft, effektive Gegenmaßnahmen zu ergreifen.

Parks need peoples
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Those who do use this zone
carry on practices that [...]
ensure a rational use of the
land, thus contributing to the
maintenance of ecological
balance.
Consultancy report for WWF, 19917

White men came to tell us that
the forest is protected and that
we can no longer live there.
[…] We had no choice, because
they told us that they will beat
and kill us if they find us in the
forest.
The wildlife guards have killed
many Baka from our area.
Baka man, southeast of the Dja Reserve, Aug.
2003 8

April 30, 1991

Survival International, concerned that WWF’s
proposals for southeast Cameroon will result in the
theft of the Baka’s land, writes to WWF Cameroon.

May 16, 1991

Alec Leonhardt, an anthropologist who has worked
with Baka, advises WWF Cameroon about its
proposals for Baka land:
The main problem for Baka I believe is not the risk of
cultural contaminants, but the elimination of territory
and subsistence.9

January 1997
Bethléem

The Cameroonian government tells the Baka
community of Bethléem to leave their forest camp
on the Limbombolo river, in what will become
Lobéké National Park.10

Early 2000s11
PK27

A whole Baka community near what will become
Lobéké National Park is burned to the ground
by wildlife guards, and several people’s birth
certificates are destroyed.

2000
Djamena

The Baka community of Djamena is evicted by
force from what will become Boumba Bek National
Park.12
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Enforcement activities
are highly susceptible to
corruption. Once enforcement
reaches a certain corruption
level it can become: (1)
Ineffective/counterproductive,
(2) Abusive of the weakest.
Ofir Drori, wildlife law enforcement expert, to
Survival, March 16, 201613

March 19, 2001 Lobéké National Park is created on the Baka’s
land without their free, prior and informed
consent, with the support of WWF, the Global
Environment Facility and the German government.
Under Cameroonian law they can no longer enter
it to hunt or gather.
A small “community zone” is later created within
the park but hunting remains forbidden, and many
Baka are unable to make use of it.

September 2001 The persecution of Baka by wildlife guards in
southeast Cameroon is presented as a case study
at a conference in Rwanda, attended by WWF
staff.14

Feb. 4, 2003
Gbine

Martin Cradick of Global Music Exchange writes to
HRH the Duke of Edinburgh, President of WWF.
He warns that “a generation of Baka” is being
“terrorised” by anti-poaching squads, and that the
Baka “only knew of the WWF as a European body
who was trying to throw them off their traditional
hunting grounds.”

mid 2000s
Ayene

A Baka man from Ayene is beaten by wildlife
guards inside the Dja Reserve.

They took all of my hunting cables, burned the hut,
and then one wildlife guard took off all my clothes and
beat my crotch with a stick. It hurt to urinate for a long
time after.
Baka man, Ayene, July 15, 2013

They have killed
many people
among us
Parks need peoples
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We will die of hunger. [...] All of
these people often beat us and
threaten us when they come
across us in the forest.
Chief of Ngatto Ancien, 200915

Our means of transport are
used by [the] wildlife guards.
These wildlife guards commit
abuses, but less and less.

December 2003 A seminar is held in which researchers from Kyoto
University explain their concern to WWF and the
Cameroonian government that the proposed Nki
National Park will deprive the Baka of their lands.

October 2004

WWF, 200916

A pair of researchers find that wildlife guards from
the Dja Reserve have been carrying out “excessive,
systematic and incomprehensible” repression
against Baka.
In one village alone they are told of four Baka who
have died from violence inflicted by the guards.17

2004

A report contrasts the “persecution of indigenous
and local communities” by wildlife guards in the Dja
Reserve with “the unmolested traffic of bushmeat
out of their areas by commercial operators.”
It warns that Baka are threatened with eviction from
their ancestral lands inside Boumba Bek National
Park, even though they depend almost entirely on
hunting and gathering to survive.18

Feb. 8, 2005

Oct. 6, 2005

A news report finds that many Baka have found
themselves imprisoned for subsistence hunting.19

Boumba Bek and Nki National Parks are created
on the Baka’s land without their free, prior and
informed consent, with the support of WWF.
Under Cameroonian law they can no longer enter
these areas to hunt and gather.
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You’re letting the elephants die
out in the forest at the same
time as you’re stopping people
from feeding themselves.

February 2006

A study finds that “poor and vulnerable” people
from the Dja Reserve have lost their rights and
access to “vast tracks of forest,” and that wildlife
guards confiscate even medicinal tree bark, as well
as meat and fish caught in the areas that these
people have been left with.20

June 2006

A study notes the “complete lack of consultation
and participation” with local communities in the Dja
Reserve, and that there are reports of Baka being
killed during crackdown raids by wildlife guards.

Baka man to wildlife guards, Moangue le
Bosquet, July 18, 2013

One Baka man has told the researchers: “We have
the impression that [the wildlife guards] have been
sent here to kill us.”

Sometimes they would organize unexpected visits to
our camps where they would make us come out and
they would beat us in front of the whole village, simply
for being suspected of killing animals.
Baka man, Bengbis district21
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Left:

This map illustrates areas of high gorilla density in one part of the Baka’s ancestral land in Cameroon,
demonstrating that gorillas thrive in areas used by the Baka.22

Right: In the Brazilian Amazon, protected tribal territories provide the best defence against deforestation, 		
as these satellite images illustrate. In Cameroon, the government has failed to recognize the Baka’s
collective land ownership rights.
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We torture them when they
don’t want to tell the truth. [...] If
we beat someone, it’s because
he’s involved [in poaching] and
he doesn’t want to talk.

April 2007

Balla Ottou Apollinaire, Ministry of Forests
and Fauna, March 201223

A report notes that the behaviour of wildlife guards
in and around Boumba Bek and Nki National Parks
since the end of 2005 has resulted in:
a series of human rights abuses against Baka
including the complete destruction of camps, villages
and other possessions such as cooking pots and
identity cards and confiscation of tools including
machetes, axes and spears.

The wildlife guards themselves
were very open about their
interrogation tactics. [...] When I
asked what would happen
when another potential
poacher was identified, he said:
“His skin will come off.”

There are also serious allegations of violence by
guards against local Baka men and women, which
after investigation by the bodies involved led to
sanctions against individual guards, and an overall
renewal of guard staff in southeast Cameroon during
2006.25

Former WWF consultant, Jan. 21, 201424

2007
Messo

A Baka forest camp in Messo is torched at night by
wildlife guards and a Baka family from Ngola 120,
near Boumba Bek National Park, is beaten.

He was camping for a fishing trip with his family in the
forest of Messo when his camp was burned down in
the night [...]. The things he’d fished, his radio and his
ID were burned. He and his family were beaten and
chased into the night.
Investigation report, 200926

2007
Kagna

A Baka forest camp near Boumba Bek National
Park is destroyed by wildlife guards.
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For three weeks he just
defecated blood. Then [...] I
lifted the bedsheet and saw that
he was already dead and the
bed was wet with blood.
Kounabembe man,27 describing a man who
was beaten seven years earlier. Zoulabot
Ancien, July 28, 2016

July 2008

In a meeting with WWF, Baka raise “serious
allegations of human rights abuses” by wildlife
guards, including “beatings for people found inside
the park, for anyone found hunting near the park,
and virtually anywhere they were encountered in
the forest.”

When WWF arrived did they find this forest
destroyed? No, they came because the forest was
rich [...] and we showed them all these places they
now want to protect.
Baka, Mambele, June 200828

December 2008 The International Union for Conservation of Nature
(IUCN) publishes a report on conservation in
southeast Cameroon. It finds that local people are
angry at the abuse they are victims of, and the fact
that the agents in charge of conservation are in
reality complicit in the traffic of endangered species.

If they find you with one or two small antelopes, they
confiscate them, you’re going to suffer. They beat you
up. They nearly killed a Pygmy guy here on the bridge.
They beat him so badly they nearly burst his eye, for
one small animal.
Informant, Landjoué, 200829

Wildlife guards
fired pepper
spray at me
Parks need peoples
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They made people look at the
sun so they ruined their
eyes. They told them that if
they didn’t look at the sun they
would beat them hard.

2008/2009
Ngatto Ancien

Baka man, Ngatto Ancien, July 22, 2014

Baka are taken by wildlife guards to the WWF
base in Malea Ancien, by Boumba Bek National
Park. Several men are tortured; one dies after a
few weeks and another dies a few months later.
Medicines and food are destroyed.

I was ill when they came. I ran out of the house
and kept falling and getting up and falling again. My
daughter started to cry. She thought I was going to
die.
Baka man, roughly 75 years old, Ngatto Ancien, Aug.
3, 2014.

We were lying on our stomachs on the cement in the
[WWF] base. They beat all of us all over our bodies,
from our feet to our heads.
Baka man, Elandjoh, Aug. 3, 2014

June 9, 2009
Etole

During a raid in the Etole forest, near Nki National
Park, the Achilles tendon of one Baka man is
severed by a wildlife guard.30

2009
Ndongo

A team of wildlife guards and two WWF staff
members steal the fish, spears and fishing nets
from a Baka family near Nki National Park.

2009

One wildlife guard is sentenced to six months in
prison for having assaulted a Baka man, who was
left blind by the attack.31

2009
Zoulabot Ancien

One man is whipped and another loses an eye
during a raid by wildlife guards and soldiers in
Zoulabot Ancien, near Nki National Park.32
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They make people get
undressed, so the person is
naked, without any clothes at
all. They make him or her get
on their knees and beat them
with machetes, and they take
water and pour it over them.
Even if the person is holding
a child, they’ll pour water on
them.

2009
Ngatto Ancien

Inhabitants of Ngatto Ancien are beaten during
a raid by wildlife guards and soldiers in Ngatto
Ancien, near Nki National Park.34

January 2010

Cameroonian and international NGOs file a
submission to the UN Committee on the Elimination
of Racial Discrimination:

Baka man, Ndjamena, July 24, 201433

Game wardens hired by the State are violently beating
up and terrorising indigenous peoples in protected
areas.35

May 2010

The same organizations file a submission to the
African Commission on Human and Peoples’
Rights concerning, among other issues, evictions
of indigenous people from protected areas in
southeast Cameroon. It outlines how wildlife guards
have physically assaulted indigenous people and
burned down their houses.36

June 2010

During an investigation into the impacts of industrialscale logging in southeast Cameroon, Baka in several
villages tell Global Witness that they are often beaten
by wildlife guards for hunting and gathering.
They also report that the guards often destroy or
confiscate their pots used for these activities.37

When we got up,
they would kick
us to the ground
again
Parks need peoples
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I spent more than five days in
the forest. Wounded, I dragged
my foot in order to get here.
In the village, they thought
I’d died. I will never forget the
face of that WWF agent. [...] Pus
was coming out everywhere. I
couldn’t even get up.

November 2010 A Friends of the Earth (FoE) employee speaks to
Baka victims of wildlife guard violence. One man
shows him the injuries he sustained when guards
beat the soles of his feet with machetes.
The FoE employee is shown the police report
issued against a WWF staff member involved in an
incident of violence, and raises his concerns with
WWF during a meeting in Cameroon.39

Baka man from Lopango, 201138

2010
Lopango

A Baka man from Lopango, near Boumba Bek
National Park, is crippled and hospitalized by an
anti-poaching squad after they find him with a small
boar.

I can’t work in a field, I can’t fish, I can’t hunt. WWF
has left me useless for my village and my family.
They forbid the Baka from hunting but they let white
people kill animals for fun. The [hunting] safaris let
meat rot in the forest and yet whole families are
hungry.
Richards Ndongo, Baka man, 201140

2010
Gbine

A forest camp near Boumba Bek National Park is
destroyed. A Baka representative complains at a
local park management meeting, but nothing is
done.

2010
Gbine

A Baka man from Gbine, near Boumba Bek
National Park, is tortured by wildlife guards and
hospitalized; he is unable to walk properly for
weeks afterwards.
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Now there are no more old
people, only young people
because of our new diet and
new illnesses. We die of simple
illnesses because we can’t treat
the sick like before.

February 2011
Ndongo

Wildlife guards and soldiers make several raids
in Ndongo and neighbouring villages near Nki
National Park. At least five Baka men are said to
have died from their beatings. Many flee to Congo.

July 2, 2011

The Forest Peoples Programme and the
Cameroonian organization Centre pour
l’Environnement et le Développement note that:
“WWF’s principles are changing on paper but
mostly ignored in reality” and that indigenous
people like the Baka “continue to be harassed
daily by armed [wildlife guards] stopping them from
entering their forest for subsistence.”41

Baka woman, Ndjamena, July 28, 2013

September 2011 Baka in Mbouda, near Nki National Park, are
beaten by wildlife guards and soldiers as they are
Mbouda
returning from a funeral.

They beat us, all of us, the women were crying. They
beat the soles of our feet as well. [...] We had to walk
back, very slowly because our feet were bleeding.
Baka man, Mbouda, July 22, 2014

Wildlife guards
handcuffed me
and kicked me.
Again and again
Parks need peoples
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We are dying of starvation, us
and our children. [Now] when
we enter the forest the
WWF chase us and when the
WWF catch you they beat you.

2011
Libongo

Baka man, Yenga, 201142

Baka in Libongo, near Lobéké National Park, talk
with a researcher about being driven from the forest
and abused by wildlife guards.
They explain that the logging company (and former
WWF partner) SEFAC has created logging trails,
which trophy-hunting outfits then use. They say
that the trophy-hunting outfit burns their homes in
the forest.

They beat us so much when
they come across us in the
forest. But [...] that is where
everything important in our
lives is. [So] even when the
wildlife guards smash our faces
in, we just go in, we still go in.

When they found us [the wildlife guards] said we must
leave and never come back. [...] I did not ask why,
because they beat me and brought me here to the
road.

Baka man, Gribe, Aug. 15, 201143

Baka man, Libongo, 201144

2011
Yenga

Baka from Yenga, between Boumba Bek and
Lobéké National Parks, claim that wildlife guards
are violently preventing them from using the forest.
WWF claims to receive evidence questioning the
veracity of their complaints but never releases it.

2011
Gbine

An anti-poaching squad beats a Baka man with
burning-hot machetes in the forest near Boumba
Bek National Park.

2011
Otontan

A Baka forest camp on the Otontan river, near the
Dja Reserve, is torched to the ground and Baka
men and women are beaten by an anti-poaching
squad. A professional hunter associated with the
Madrid-based trophy-hunting outfit Mayo Oldiri is
present.
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They made my daughter
crouch down and beat her
everywhere, on her back, her
bottom, everywhere, with a
machete. They are finishing
us off. They beat Mimbou, he’s
dead. They beat Yombo, he’s
dead.

2011
Mbaka

Wildlife guards come across a Baka man fishing
near Nki National Park and steal his fish and fishing
equipment.

When I went to do some fishing, they found me and
took all my fish. They will just eat that. [...] I caught
that fish for a celebration. They just took it to eat it.

Baka man, Mbaka, Aug. 3, 2016

Baka man, Mbaka, Aug. 3, 2016

2011

Researcher Nathan Clay at the University of
Michigan confirms that when they set out to create
Lobéké National Park
conservationists asked the Baka to guide them to the
rich areas of wildlife, only to then exclude them from
the zones.

He has found that wildlife guards
are said to harass people even [outside the park]
or even if they are just hunting for subsistence, and
moreover that they just take the confiscated meat and
eat it themselves.45

To burn down
your hut is to
burn part of your
life, your power
Parks need peoples
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At midday you’ll see the
children crying. You’ll think
that they’re ill but it’s hunger
that’s attacking them. It wasn’t
like this before.

March 2012
Ngatto Ancien

Baka man, Mbouda, Aug. 4, 2016

During a raid on Ngatto Ancien, near Nki National
Park, one Baka man is waterboarded and others
beaten by wildlife guards.
A former WWF consultant is present in the village
at the time of the attack. She goes to speak
to the local head of wildlife conservation in the
Cameroonian government, who attempts to justify
the use of torture to her.

They stamped on my chest with their combat boots.
They took the butts of their gun to beat me, on both
shoulders. They took water that I’d put in bowls and
poured it all over my body. [..] I said: “How can I die
without knowing the reason why?”
Baka man, Ngatto Ancien, March 26, 2012

March 2012

Dr. Jerome Lewis, an anthropologist at University
College London, writes that the Baka living closer
to national parks are
upset about conservationists such as WWF (named
dobédobé by the Baka) and the violent behaviour of
‘eco-guards’ burning down camps, harassing and
beating both men and women for what the Baka
consider absolutely normal, traditional and legitimate
activities.46

He confirms that Boumba Bek and Nki National
Park were created without consulting indigenous
communites.
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Even if a woman is pregnant,
they beat her. Even if she has
a child with her, they beat her.
God created lots of things in the
forest that our parents left to us.
Now they are forbidden to us.
Baka, Ngatto Ancien, July 27, 2016

March 2012

WWF’s former Regional Coordinator admits that the
ways in which the Baka lived in and used the forest
“were largely invisible and ignored” when Boumba
Bek and Nki National Parks were zoned. The
participation of the Baka in the zoning process was
“very small” and “unsatisfactory” as a result.47

June-Sept. 2012 Several Baka from Ngatto Ancien are beaten in
a willd mango gathering camp near Nki National
Lepe
Park, and a teenager is told by wildlife guards that
they will slit his throat. Possessions are stolen.

They started beating. They told me they were going to
take me and slit my throat when they finished beating
me. Commando pointed his gun and said: “If anyone
moves, we will kill them.” They came at five in the
morning, with torches, walking in the rain.
Baka man, roughly 18 years old, Ngatto Ancien, July
31, 2014

December 2012 Several Baka men are beaten by wildlife guards
during a raid in Ngatto Ancien, near Nki National
Ngatto Ancien
Park.

They threw us to the ground. [...] When we got up
they would kick us to the ground again. They did this
five times.
Baka man, Ngatto Ancien, July 31, 2014

Everytime I cried
out they beat me,
until I fell to the
ground
Parks need peoples
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I think your work is very
important for helping us Baka.
Baka wildlife guard to Survival, Cameroon,
July 2016

December 2012 In a video recorded in Gbine, near Boumba Bek
National Park, one Baka man says:
Gbine
if the [soldiers] find you with steel cables [for trapping
game], they put a machete in the fire and beat you
hard.48

2012
Lomié

Several Baka are arrested by wildlife guards on a
hunting trip near Lomié, and have all their pots and
pans confiscated.

2012
Ndongo

Several Baka from Ndongo and Nguilili are beaten
by wildlife guards near Nki National Park. They are
made to crawl on their knees for a long distance,
and then chased on motorbikes. A pregnant
woman is hit in the stomach with a machete.

They wanted to get information by torturing us. They
tackled me and I fell to the floor. They made us all
crawl on our knees for a great distance. Then they
made us run as they followed us on their motorbikes
and accelerated, for more than a kilometer.
Baka man, Ndongo, July 28, 2013

2012
Mbouda

Baka in Mbouda, near Nki National Park, are
assaulted by wildlife guards who are looking for
illegal loggers.

They started beating us – it was chaos. [...] After that
Ndengba was sick, he grew so thin. He was so ill that
he died.
Baka man, Mbouda, July 22, 2014
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They are finishing off the Baka’s
power. When they arrive in a
camp, even if a Baka is there
they set fire to it. They stop him
from taking out the things he’d
left. Now all his power is gone.

2012
Salapoumbe

Several people are arrested for alleged elephant
hunting near Salapoumbe, between Boumba Bek
and Lobéké National Parks. They are beaten and
forced to eat raw elephant meat.

Early 2013
Ndongo

Wildlife guards and WWF employees burn down
at least three fishing camps near Nki National Park
and confiscate fish.

March 2013
Bele

A Baka forest camp near Nki National Park is
destroyed by wildlife guards.

March 2013
Nkolfong

Filmmaker Monique Munting interviews Baka men
and women about wildlife guard violence near
what will become the Ngoyla Wildlife Reserve.
She meets a blind man who has been tortured by
wildlife guards.49

Baka man, Elandjoh, July 30, 2016

We catch a bit of meat, sometimes we just find some
mushrooms. But the wildlife guards take everything.
Sometimes they take our machetes. They take the
food right from out of our stewpots. Sometimes they
set our homes on fire.
Baka, Nkolfong, March 17, 2013

Anti-poaching
guards beat my
children
Parks need peoples
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We don’t want to die when
we go into the forest, or fall
ill, because we are afraid of
them beating us – beating our
children, beating old men and
burning down our houses.

April 2013
Messok

Baka woman, Ndjamena, October 201550

Wildlife guards and a WWF employee threaten an
elderly Baka man with torture in a village in the
district of Messok, near Nki National Park. They
drive him away from his village and leave him to
walk back on foot.

They threatened to handcuff him and to send him to
jail “where he will be hanged by the feet until he talks.”
Witness’ account, Feb. 3, 2016

May 2013

The United Nations reviews a submission filed
by the Cameroonian organization Centre pour
l’Environnement et le Développement. The
submission notes that “the burden of suspicion for
poaching falls all too often” on indigenous people
like the Baka, and that wildlife guards
employ torture, arbitrary punishment, brutality, and
intimidation, creating an atmosphere of fear and
horror in [indigenous] villages.51

June 2013
Zoulabot Ancien

Baka teenagers are interrogated and beaten
by wildlife guards at Zoulabot Ancien, near Nki
National Park.

August 2013
Tembe Rivière

Wildlife guards burn a foraging camp and throw
belongings into a river near Tembe Rivière, near Nki
National Park.
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They jumped on her – a
pregnant woman. She started
to cry: “You’ve come to kill us in
the forest. At least kill me with
my husband.” They hit her with
the end of a gun, she fell and
they kicked her with their boots
on her back.

October 2013

Cameroonian and international NGOs file a
supplementary report with the African Commission
on Human and Peoples’ Rights:
In some cases, indigenous peoples have been forcibly
expelled from these areas; and some continue to be
denied access, in some cases through violent acts by
State agents.52

Baka man, Mbaka, July 25, 2014

Nov. 14, 2013
Ngoyla

A wildlife guard shoots at four Baka, seriously
injuring one of them, near what will become the
Ngoyla Wildlife Reserve.53

December 2013 Wildlife guards and soldiers raid several villages
along the road by Boumba Bek and Nki
Ngatto Ancien
National Parks. Tools are stolen and clothes and
schoolbooks are burned.

They came into my house and they slapped my
children. They broke my suitcase and took three
loincloths. They took my daughter’s exercise books
and burned them together with my loincloths.
Baka man, Ngatto Ancien, Aug. 2, 2014

Before 2014
Ntam

Three Baka men are beaten by wildlife guards, near
what will become the Ngoyla Wildlife Reserve.

Without waiting they just started beating us. We
could’ve died. They wanted to put us in a cell. They
told us to beat each other up.
Baka man, Ntam, July 21, 2016

Parks need peoples

In April 2014 a Baka couple were
dragged from their beds and beaten
by wildlife guards. These medical
reports describe their injuries.
Ngoyla Wildlife Reserve Cameroon
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I just had one piece of clothing
tied around me. They took me
to the middle of the road and
tied my hands with rubber
cord. My children ran to me but
the wildlife guards drove them
away. [...] They forced my hands
behind my back and cut me
here with their machete.
Baka woman, Assoumindele, June 201554

April 2014
Assoumindele

Wildlife guards take a Baka man and wife from their
beds during the night, beat them, and strip the
woman of her clothes. This takes place near what
will become the Ngoyla Wildlife Reserve. Medical
records appear to support the Baka’s accounts.

April 2014
Makamekouma

Wildlife guards beat two Baka teenage boys near
what will become the Ngoyla Wildlife Reserve and
steal their phones.
The head of the squad is Mpaé Désiré, who will be
dismissed from his post in 2016 for complicity in
ivory trafficking.

April 2014
Lele

Wildlife guards beat a Baka man with a machete,
severing his Achilles tendon, near what will become
the Ngoyla Wildlife Reserve.

April 2014
Seh

A Baka man is beaten by wildlife guards near what
will become the Ngoyla Wildlife Reserve.

I had wounds on my feet and my legs. Blood was
flowing everywhere. They took two small sachets
of whiskey. They said: “Take that, put it on your
wounds.” “Never.”
Baka man, Seh, July 21, 2016
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They didn’t even ask any
questions. They started beating
him wildly – hitting him
with machetes and kicking
him in the stomach. He even
defecated, vomited – he was
defecating blood.

Aug. 27, 2014

The Ngoyla Wildlife Reserve is created on the
Baka’s land, without their free, prior and informed
consent, with the support of the World Bank,
WWF and the Global Environment Facility.
Under Cameroonian law hunting and gathering
by the Baka is outlawed unless and until it is
approved in a management plan, a process that
can take several years.

Njem man, Ngoyla, July 22, 201655

In 2017 a management plan has yet to be
adopted for Nki National Park, some 12 years
after the park was created.

October 2014
Ndongo

Baka and Bakwele write to WWF, asking it to
suspend funding to the anti-poaching squads that
are abusing them.56

November 2014 A Baka man in Gribe, near Boumba Bek National
Park, is beaten by an anti-poaching squad.
Gribe

December 2014 A Baka man is assaulted by a wildlife guard and
told to take off his clothes, near Nki National Park.
Mindourou

They beat the
soles of my feet
and the base of
my spine
Parks need peoples
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We ask WWF and all those who
give money to the Nki Park to
come here, speak to us and get
our consent before carrying on
with their work. We want to live
like we did before. If we don’t,
we and our children are unable
to live.

2014

Dr. Edith Neubauer, an anthropologist who has
worked with Baka, explains how the Baka have
not given their free, prior and informed consent to
Boumba Bek or Lobéké National Parks and that
WWF has not complied with its stated policy on
indigenous peoples.

Baka, Ngatto Ancien, July 27, 2016

When they send the wildlife guards into the forest, the
first thing [they do] is find a Baka man in the forest.
They have to beat him, that is whip him, kick his teeth
in, then they need to take away everything he has
there.
Baka man, Koal, Aug. 13, 201157

2014

A team of biologists and a lawyer publish a report
on improving the legal framework on wildlife
resources in Cameroon. They report abuses by
wildlife guards are still common.
They hear that even legally hunted animals are
being taken away from hunters and that role
of corruption in the illegal wildlife trade is going
unaddressed.58

2014
Elandjoh

Members of a Baka family in Elandjoh, near Nki
National Park, are beaten by wildlife guards.
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Many cases of abuse and
human rights violations are
reported by the communities
and their perpetrators are
identified and known but not
disciplined by their superiors,
despite the communities’
condemnation, with proof, and
the victims’ witness statements.

Early 2015
Libongo

A Baka man is forced by wildlife guards, soldiers
and police to carry his father on his back as
they beat him, until he falls to the ground. They
confiscate his ID card and force him to pay 5000
CFA to retrieve it. A Baka’s daily wage in this region
is 500 CFA. This takes place near Lobéké National
Park.

Internal WWF report, April 201559

They told me to carry my father on my back. I walked,
they beat me, they beat my father. For three hours.
Every time I cried they would beat me, until I fainted
and fell to the ground with my father. [...] Then one
wildlife guard stood on my shins in his combat boots.
They beat me hard, so hard.
Baka man, Libongo, Aug. 6, 2016

April 2015

An internal WWF report confirms that key parts of
WWF’s human rights policy are not being followed,
and that the Baka have not given their consent to,
or even been consulted about, Lobéké, Boumba
Bek and Nki National Parks.
The report finds that the protected areas “threaten
[the Baka’s] land rights and means of subsistence.”
It also notes that some wildlife guards “behave like
masters and lords,” mounting “crackdowns” that
“are the most terrifying of all missions [...] most of
the local villages are affected.”
It concludes that there is “no reliable way [for
communities] to report allegations.”60

May 18, 2015
Elandjoh

Wildlife guards detain an elderly Baka man in
Elandjoh, near Nki National Park. As his pregnant
daughter runs for help she trips over a log; she
suffers a miscarriage later that night.

Anti-poaching
squads beat us,
kill us and force
us to flee the
country

Parks need peoples
Cameroon’s forest peoples
are beaten and tortured
by anti-poaching squads funded by big conservation
organizations including the World Wide Fund for Nature,
WWF. This elderly woman was attacked with pepper
spray and her cooking pots destroyed.

Baka Cameroon
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The wildlife guards don’t
consider us to be human beings.
Baka man, Seh, July 21, 2016

June-Sept. 2015 A Baka wild mango gathering camp near Lobéké
National Park is burned to the ground by wildlife
Mikilili
guards.

Sept.-Nov. 2015 Within a few weeks wildlife guards and soldiers
come twice to Mindourou, near Nki National Park.
Mindourou
They assault a total of four Baka men, including an
elderly man.

They kicked our old father with their boots. He’s still
unwell now.
Baka woman, Mindourou, Aug. 3, 2016

December 2015 Wildlife guards and police beat two Baka men and
steal their telephones, machetes and a torch, and
Karagoa
destroy their stewpots, near the Ngoyla Wildlife
Reserve. They force the two men to jump into the
Karagoa River 10 times.

They asked each of us to dive into the river 10 times.
It was so cold, being the early morning – 10 times.
[...] After that they handcuffed me and told me to lie
down so they could slit my throat.
Baka man, Ntam, July 21, 2016
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They beat him with a machete
on his feet and took off his
clothes. His feet were swollen
like this. For two weeks. He
couldn’t even walk to go to the
toilet. He went to the toilet in his
house.
Baka man, Zoulabot Ancien, July 28, 2016

December 2015 Wildlife guards kick and beat Baka men, women
and children with belts and machetes, and burn
Ntenyi
their property, near the Ngoyla Wildlife Reserve.

They burned clothes and things in the house. They
cut up a mattress and even burned it. They beat
me with machetes and belts and they kicked and
punched me.
Baka woman, Ntam, July 21, 2016

December 2015 Wildlife guards beat two children and one man near
the Ngoyla Wildlife Reserve. The man spends over
Djadom
two weeks in a coma in the regional hospital.
On a separate day, another man is beaten by
wildlife guards and the Park Warden of the
Reserve. On their way back to Ngoyla, the WWF
driver purposefully knocks two men carrying meat
off their motorcycle and the guards beat them,
confiscating the meat and the motorcycle.

December 2015 A Baka forest camp is burned and stewpots and
food stolen or destroyed, near Lobéké National
Mabo
Park.

December 2015 Two Kounabembe men and four Baka men are
Zoulabot Ancien beaten by wildlife guards near Nki National Park.

They tortured me and sprayed gas in my eyes. Now
I can’t read for very long. Tears start to come to my
eyes.
Kounabembe man, Zoulabot Ancien, July 28, 2016

Wildlife guards
told me they
would slit my
throat
Parks need peoples
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These cases of torture have
been reported to us and I think
we must say that it’s true.
Rolf Sprung, Conservation Director, WWF
Cameroon, 201661

2015/2016
Elandjoh

Wildlife guards enter the house of a Baka woman
who has just given birth asking to see her husband,
who they then assault.

2015/2016
Ndongo

Wildlife guards beat a Baka man and take him to
the WWF base in Ndongo, near Nki National Park,
where they make him dance and sing.

January 2016
Ndongo

A team of Cameroonian and Congolese wildlife
guards beat a Baka girl, roughly 10 years old, and
an older woman in Ndongo, near Nki National Park.

Early 2016
Elandjoh

A Baka forest camp is burned in the forest by
Elandjoh, near Nki National Park.

Early 2016
Makamekouma

A wildlife guard and a soldier force four Baka
teenagers to crawl on all fours down the road, near
the Ngoyla Wildlife Reserve.

Feb. 19, 2016

Survival files a formal complaint with the Swiss
government against WWF for contributing to
violations of the Baka’s rights in Cameroon.62
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We ask WWF to stop funding
the anti-poaching teams that
threaten and torture us.
Baka from Assoumindele and
Makamekouma, July 20, 2016

February 2016
Libongo

A Baka man found with a small antelope near
Lobéké National Park is beaten by the local police
commander, forced to pay 50,000 CFA (roughly
100 days of wages) and told never to go into the
forest again.
In May the police commander will be caught
trafficking ivory and removed from his post.
They took me to the police station. I spent two days
there. [The police commander] whipped me 45 times,
on the soles of my feet and my buttocks.
Baka man, Libongo, Aug. 6, 2016

March 2016

The Forest Peoples Programme and the Baka
organization Okani note that Baka communities in
the region of the Ngoyla Wildlife Reserve
are seeing their access to the forest and their
traditional resources restricted by [wildlife guard]
patrols (confiscation of traps and game, beatings,
being stopped for questioning), degradation of the
forest itself by commercial loggers and poachers, and
by mining activities.63

June 2016
Carrefour SEBC

Baka men are assaulted by wildlife guards near
Boumba Bek National Park.

June 2016
Mabo

Wildlife guards burn a Baka forest camp near
Mabo, destroying stewpots and taking machetes
and spears.

June/July 2016
Lengounjene

A Baka wild mango gathering camp is torched at
Lengounjene, near Lobéké National Park.

Wildlife guards
beat us at the
WWF base.
We nearly died
Parks need peoples
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Damage control may be
necessary.
Email sent to Survival in error by Gunilla
Kuperus, WWF, on receiving information
about WWF-funded human rights abuse of
the Baka, Jan. 25, 2017

June/July 2016
Koumela

A wild mango gathering camp near Lobéké
National Park is burned to the ground by wildlife
guards and staff from the trophy-hunting operation
Mayo Oldiri. Eight Baka men and women are
beaten with machetes.

They broke one person’s hand – his blood was
flowing everywhere.
Baka man, Koumela, Aug. 5, 2016

July 2016
Ntenyi

A wildlife guard threatens a Baka woman in Ntenyi,
Ngoyla Wildlife Reserve, with a machete as she is
giving her baby a traditional herbal bath.

July 2016
Libongo

A Baka forest camp is burned to the ground near
Lobéké National Park, together with mats and
food.

Aug. 6, 2016
Libongo

Baka women looking for wild greens are told not to
go into the forest.

Late 2016
Ngolla 125

Wildlife guards beat Baka men, confiscate the meat
they have caught and detain them in the nearby
village of Salapoumbe.

Early 2017
Libongo

Wildlife guards and soldiers bind the hands and
feet of two Baka men and beat them, near Lobéké
National Park.

A Baka man is beaten by wildlife guards, near Nki
February 2017
Moloundou district National Park.
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In each protected area, if you
have 20 or 30 wildlife guards,
there will be at least one
who is corrupt, but actually
sometimes, it tends to be the
other way round: one of 20 who
is not corrupt.

March 8, 2017

The Forest Peoples Programme notes that in some
forest areas of Cameroon, indigenous women
face human rights violations from conservation
[wildlife guards] who regularly target forest
communities with impunity, intimidating and beating
people, and taking their hunting traps so they can no
longer feed themselves and their families.65

Luc Mathot, wildlife law enforcement
expert64

April 2017

The Baka organization Okani visits six communities in
the region of Boumba Bek, Nki and Lobéké National
Parks.
In all six communities, Baka report that wildlife guards
prevent them from accessing their lands and carry out
other human rights abuses against them, including
beatings and torture.

May 2, 2017

Survival awards WWF its “Greenwashing of the Year”
award for partnering with seven companies logging
nearly 4 million hectares of forests belonging to the
Baka and Bayaka.66
None of these companies has received the Baka’s
and Bayaka’s consent and all have been accused of
illegal logging, as Survival explains in a report, “WWF
and the loggers.”67

August 2017
Koumela

A Baka man reports being stopped from gathering
wild mangos by wildlife guards and told that he
needed a permit.

August 2017
Milieu

A Baka man is taken to the WWF base in Mambele,
detained and tortured by wildlife guards.
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The wildlife guards beat us and
terrorize us and our ancestral
lands lie within the park.
Baka and Kounabembe, Zoulabot Ancien,
July 29, 2016

August 2017
Ndjamena

At least three Baka men are beaten by a mixed team
of wildlife guards and soldiers.

Aug.-Sept. 2017 The Baka organization Okani visits six communities in
the region of Boumba Bek, Nki and Lobéké National
Parks.
In these communities, Baka report abuse by wildlife
guards. This includes guards burning down homes,
destroying possessions, beating people and using
torture in an attempt to obtain information about
poaching.

Sep. 13, 2017
Assoumindele

The Forest Peoples Programme publishes testimony
by a Baka woman from Assoumindele, near the
Ngoyla Wildlife Reserve. She describes being beaten,
along with her husband and another Baka man, by
wildlife guards.
They made us sit on the floor, with our legs out and
our feet flexed. They hit our bare feet with the flat
edge of a machete. Then they hit us on our bottoms.
They made us lie on our stomachs and stamped on
our back. They hit us. My husband nearly lost his eye.
It still hurts him today.
Baka woman, Assoumindele68

Parks need peoples
2016 reichte Survival
eine offizielle Beschwerde
gegen den WWF ein, wegen dessen Beteiligung an
Menschenrechtsverletzungen in Kamerun. Die
Schweizer Regierung gab ihr statt – das erste Mal,
dass eine Nichtregierungsorganisation auf diese Art
geprüft wurde.

Zentralafrikanische Republik:
Der WWF setzt Bayaka Misshandlungen aus
Kurz bevor 2013 der Bürgerkrieg in der Zentralafrikanischen Republik
(ZAR) ausbrach, dokumentierte eine medizinische Studie den rapide
verschlechterten Gesundheitszustand der Bayaka-„Pygmäen“ in DzangaSangha, einem Netzwerk geschützter Gebiete, das 20 Jahre zuvor im
Südwesten des Landes mit Unterstützung des WWF etabliert worden war.
„In ihrem Bestreben große Mengen an Geldmittel für den Schutz der Wälder
und Tiere zu sichern“, befand die Studie später, hätten Naturschützer
und Regierung die Menschen vernachlässigt, die auf diese Wälder für
ihr Überleben angewiesen waren.69 Sie hatten außerdem ihre Rechte
rücksichtslos übergangen.
Viele wären erschrocken von diesen Befunden. Die Naturschützer und
Regierungsbeamten hinter den „bestrafenden Anti-Wilderei-Richtlinien” waren
es vielleicht nicht. Sechs Jahre zuvor hatten der WWF und seine Partner
bereits einen Bericht in Auftrag gegeben, der befand, dass die Bayaka in
den Schutzgebieten schon damals große Probleme hatten, ihre Ernährung
zu sichern. Die für den Bericht befragten Bayaka erklärten, dass das
Naturschutzprojekt sie aus einigen ihrer besten Jagd- und Sammelgründe
vertrieben hatte, und ihnen nicht genug Platz für ihre Gemüsebeete ließ. Sie
berichteten, dass Wildhüter sie schikanierten und sogar attackierten, wenn
sie versuchten ihr verbliebenes Land zu nutzen. Unterdessen akzeptierten
sie Bestechungsgelder von den wahren Wilderern, die die Wälder leer jagten.
Für einige Bayaka-Frauen war es so schwer geworden, ihre Ernährung
zu sichern, dass sie sich zur Prostitution in nahegelegenen Kleinstädten
gezwungen sahen.70
Rufe nach Veränderung wurden ignoriert und die Bayaka werden heute noch
immer durch WWF-finanzierte Parkwächter aus dem Wald vertrieben. Der
WWF hat es nicht geschafft, effektive Gegenmaßnahmen zu ergreifen. Zu den
Opfern zählten eine Frau, die gerade das Kind ihres kürzlich verstorbenen
Ehemanns geboren hatte, junge Männer und sogar ein Neugeborenes.
Während die Bayaka weiterhin derart zu Sündenböcken gemacht wurden,
schwieg der WWF, als die Regierung Abholzungsgenehmigungen im Herzen
des Schutzgebietes erteilte. 2016 erhielt der WWF mehr als 165.00 USDollar, um mit dem Holzunternehmen SINFOCAM „zusammenzuarbeiten“,
welches im Verdacht steht, seine Genehmigungen illegal erhalten zu haben.
Das Unternehmen bezahlt nun für Wildhüter und eine Überwachungsdrohne,
um die Wilderei zu bekämpfen. Nach nur einer halben Stunde bot einer dieser
Wildhüter im August 2016 einem Survival-Mitarbeiter im Gespräch an: „Ich
kann dir helfen alles mögliche zu transportieren: Leopardenfelle, Elfenbein. Ich
kann meine Uniform anziehen und dich bis zum Flugplatz begleiten. Ich werde
derjenige sein, der das Paket trägt.”

Parks need peoples
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After one week when we found
his body it was already rotten,
his hair was coming off his
head. We buried him there in
the forest. It was clear from his
body that he’d been shot. We
could see the prints of combat
boots and the batons that
wildlife guards beat poachers
with, so we knew it was the
wildlife guards that did it. The
guards didn’t come back for a
month.

1989
Amopolo

A Bayaka man is assaulted by a wildlife guard in
Amopolo.

A variety of knives and daggers hung from their belts.
They looked alarmingly like soldiers, and they had
recently been drinking. […] The taller guard, who
was holding the shotgun, was rapidly going berserk.
Now he ran up behind Bwanga, raised the gun,
and slammed the butt into Bwanga’s back. Bwanga
stumbled forward.
Witness’ account, 199371

Bayaka widow, Kanza, Aug. 13, 2016

1989
Ndieke

Dec. 29, 1990

Wildlife guards steal Bayaka’s spears, axes,
machetes, stewpots and plates, and tell them to
leave the forest.

The Dzanga-Sangha Special Reserve and
Dzanga-Ndoki National Park are created on the
Bayaka’s land without their consent, with the
support of WWF and the U.S. government. The
Bayaka are not allowed to enter the DzangaNdoki National Park.

Early 1990s
Babongo

A Bayaka man is found murdered in the forest.
Judging by the scene and the presence of combat
boot prints, which at this time reportedly only
wildlife guards wear, his family conclude that he has
been killed by either Congolese or Cameroonian
wildlife guards.

1990s
Babongo

A recently widowed Bayaka woman is assaulted by
wildlife guards three days after giving birth.
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They started kicking me
all over my body with their
combat boots – I had my baby
with me. The child had just
been born three days before.

1995
Mossapoula

Bayaka woman, Babongo, Aug. 13, 2016

The anthropologist Andrew Noss explains how
the Dzanga-Ndoki National Park in CAR and the
Nouabale-Ndoki National Park in Congo now
entirely occupy the original range for forest hunting
camps for the Bayaka community of Mossapoula.
He recounts that the Bayaka “still describe in
anger one instance where the guards destroyed
or confiscated their pots and nets from a hunting
camp in the park” and that “they said they were
‘afraid of being beaten.’”72

1995

Bayaka living by what will become MbaéréBodingué National Park describe how wildlife
guards take their wild greens, porcupines and other
foods without explanation, as well as their hunting
equipment.73

September 1997 At a conference at Yale University, WWF observes
that the fact that the Bayaka are banned from
hunting or gathering inside the Dzanga-Ndoki Park
“punishes [them] severely” and is undermining their
food security.
It also notes that the Bayaka are forced to look for
food in the park – from which they were illegally
evicted – because of overhunting in the rest of the
Dzanga-Sangha protected area complex.74

Wildlife
guards killed
my husband
Parks need peoples
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They beat us all over our
bodies, our backs, our chests
with pieces of wood. We were
sore all over. “Why are you
wildlife guards beating us like
that? We were in school. I am a
schoolboy, I don’t know where
the poachers are.” We had to go
back to the village on all fours.

May 1998
Yandoumbe

In a consultancy report for the Dzanga-Sangha
conservation project, researcher Louis Sarno writes
that the Bayaka community of Yandoumbe
have never been able to reconcile themselves to the
loss of the well-trodden areas between the Kenye
[river] and the Kongana secondary road. Often guards
chase them from this area and such incidents upset
them deeply, as well as outrage them.75

Bayaka man, Babongo, Aug. 13, 2016

1998
Gouanzala

A forest camp established by Bayaka from
Mossapoula is burned to the ground.

When I was small and living with my mother, the
wildlife guards arrived. Everyone fled. If we’d stayed
they would have killed us. They burned our houses,
our pots, our clothes, our jerrycans.
Bayaka man, Yandoumbe, Aug. 17, 2016

July 16, 1999

Survival writes to WWF CAR, and raises the question
of upholding the Bayaka’s rights to use and access
their forest in Dzanga-Sangha.

early 2000s
Babongo

Four young Bayaka boys are beaten by wildlife
guards.
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Certain project officials
acknowledged that they had
been made aware of these
practices, but they all affirmed
that this was a thing of the past
as current reforms were said to
have cleaned up the situation.

early 2000s
Bambalanga

A Bayaka forest camp in Bambalanga is torched by
wildlife guards.

The wildlife guards arrived in the afternoon, as the
women were coming back with fish. The wildlife
guards burned down the camp. We were forced to
sleep outside in the forest and come back the next
day. They burned all our clothes, our hunting nets, our
hunting charms.

Consultancy report for the conservation
project run by WWF and the CAR
government., 2006 76

Bayaka man, Yondo, Aug. 10, 2016

early 2000s
Ekoumbi

Wildlife guards break the wrist of a Bayaka man
from Bomandjokou.

late 2000s
Bomandjokou

A group of Bayaka looking for wild honey are
stopped by wildlife guards outside the park and
two Bayaka men handcuffed.

April 2006

WWF, and the Central African and German
governments, receive a consultancy report that
recounts how Bayaka women have been attacked
by wildlife guards while dam fishing, and makes
clear that the Bayaka have been victims of other
forms of abuse.
Legally hunted meat has been confiscated and
Bayaka have been chased out of the zones
which they are authorized to use. They are also
concerned with the extent of corruption among
wildlife guards:
[Bayaka] reproach the wildlife guards for setting
steel traps themselves, receiving bribes to let past
certain poachers, for confiscating cables in order to
compensate themselves.77
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They took my son’s
meat and spear
and beat him
Bayaka Central African Republic
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They put their guns to my head.
[...] They put me back in the car
and beat me all the way to the
[WWF] project headquarters.
There they hit me more. Then
a [white person who works at
WWF] took me to the police
station and left me there. They
said they would kill me.

April 2007

A report co-written by Bayaka lists protected area
restrictions as one of the main problems facing
indigenous people in the Central African Republic.
It describes how indigenous people cannot access
certain sacred sites or practice certain activities. In
addition to this, the parts of forest they are left with
are overhunted and degraded by others – “it’s we
who pay the price.”79

Bayaka man, Yandoumbe, October 200978

May 9 2007

June 2009

Mbaéré-Bodingué National Park is created on
Bayaka land without their consent, with the
support of the European Union.

The Forest Peoples Programme argues that the
limits of Dzanga-Ndoki National Park must be
changed so that the communities of Mossapoula,
Babongo and Yondo have enough land to live on.
Bayaka from all three communities “complained
of violence at the hands of wildlife guards, who
sometimes beat them and confiscated their
belongings. This leads to fear of entering far into
the forest.”80

October 2009
Yandoumbe

A Bayaka man, with visible bruising, tells the
researcher Dr. Olivia Woodburne, at the University
of Kent, how he has been attacked by wildlife
guards.

October 2009
Moloukou

Wildlife guards assault an elderly Bayaka woman
near Mbaéré-Bodingué National Park. She dies
three days later.81
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We were in a forest camp when
the guards came. We all ran
but they caught my mother.
They beat her on her back.
Three days later she died. I was
scared, so I didn’t report it.
Bayaka man, Yondo, November 200982

November 2009 A Bayaka man from Yondo tells Dr. Woodburne
how his mother was beaten by wildlife guards and
Yondo
died shortly after.

December 2009 A demonstration is held about a Bayaka boy being
beaten by wildlife guards. The boy’s belongings are
Yandoumbe
never returned.

2009

The researcher Dr. Chloe Hodgkinson at University
College London writes that the majority of Bayaka
in Mossapoula and Yandoumbe want their forests
to be returned to them.
She has heard “frequent complaints of
mistreatment by park guards, even when hunting
legally.” She has also found evidence of corruption
among wildlife guards.83

Feb. 2010

After speaking with Bayaka and their neighbors
around the Mbaéré-Bodingué National Park, CAR’s
High Commission on Human Rights and Good
Governance reports that they are living in “fear and
despair” as a result of the wildlife guards that they
say attack and steal from them.84
It mentions two reported cases where victims died
after being attacked by guards, and how local
people are being forced from their lands.

Parks need peoples

The guards threaten us,
beat us, steal from us,
even outside the park
Bayaka Central African Republic
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The boy, carrying a porcupine
and a few other things, passed
two wildlife guards and a
prominent law enforcement
officer, who had been drinking
heavily [...] On seeing them,
the [Bayaka] boy became
scared and tried to run away.
He was chased, caught and,
even though it would have
been clear that he had not
engaged in any illegal activity,
he was beaten and had all his
belongings confiscated.

Jan. 13, 2011
Yondo

Wildlife guards steal two porcupines, a machete
and wild yams from a Bayaka couple near the
Liboyi road.

They grabbed everything: the wild yams, the
porcupines, my stepfather’s machete. I explained to
the wildlife guards that it was our forest – it was the
area that the [project] reserved to us for hunting. “But
now you’ve taken everything. [...] You say that it’s not
our forest but who does it belong to?”
Bayaka man, Koundapapaye, Aug. 8, 2016

Dr. Olivia Woodburne, University of Kent,
201285

May 2011

A report drawn up by several Central African
organizations notes abuses carried out by wildlife
officials in Mbaéré-Bodingué National Park against
Bayaka and their neighbors.
These include beatings, theft, attempted rape and
the mistreatment of elderly people.86

July 2011

Having visited every Bayaka community inside the
Dzanga-Sangha Reserve, a pair of researchers
note that the Bayaka “consistently report that they
are threatened and sometimes beaten” by wildlife
guards, “even when they have not trespassed the
law.” Bayaka have also told them the guards steal
what they have legally hunted or gathered in the
forest.
The researchers explain that one of the Bayaka’s
priorities is to stop this abuse, as well as to “reclaim
the forest for themselves.”87

2011
Gouanzala

Wildlife guards confiscate meat and several nets,
axes and spears from a Bayaka hunting party.
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They beat you on the soles of
your feet so you can’t go back
into the forest.
Bayaka man, Yondo, Aug. 11, 2016

March 2012
Londo

Rainforest Foundation UK and the local
organization Maison de l’Enfant et de la Femme
Pygmées interview a victim of wildlife guard
violence from Londo, near Mbaéré-Bodingué
National Park:

My wife and I were coming back from a walk in the
forest. Four wildlife guards jumped on me. I had to
battle that day. Look at my eye. It is a result of their
work. My eye is in such a bad state. I don’t think I did
anything wrong. I can’t understand it. They just hurt
me for nothing.
Bayaka man, Londo, March 201288

2012

The anthropologist Dr. Olivia Woodburne at the
University of Kent notes that both of the two
Bayaka wildlife guards, as well as the many Bayaka
who work as porters with wildlife guards on patrol,
report widespread discrimination against Bayaka.89

2013

The anthropologist Dr. Kathryn Shutt at Durham
University recounts how many Bayaka say they
have lost a huge amount of hunting ground in the
name of conservation, that game is becoming
rarer, and that they are “often unfairly targeted or
hassled” by wildlife guards.

[The wildlife guards] just take you and the meat and say
that you caught it in the park. Then they eat or sell the
meat themselves. What can we do?
Bayaka informant90

They told us to
take off our skirts
and burned them
Parks need peoples

Bayaka Central African Republic
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Human rights abuses against
local people perpetrated by
eco-guards are common.
Woodburne and Amougou, 2014

2013
Anzouka

It is disheartening to see health
decline so closely tied to
socioeconomic changes [...] and
specifically to the conservation
management policies of the last
twenty-five years.

When rebel militias known as Séléka arrive in the
area, Bayaka seek refuge inside Dzanga-Ndoki
National Park. They are told by wildlife guards to
return to the forest near the roadside village. Séléka
are known to have tortured people in this region.

“I came here because of Séléka. We’re afraid, we
want to stay here in peace.” They told me to go back.
Mossapoula, Aug. 18, 2016

Report on a medical study in Dzanga-Sangha
Protected Area Complex, 201491

June 2014

A medical study finds that “punitive anti-poaching
measures” and dwindling wildlife have caused
health to plummet among Bayaka, particularly
among women. It is written elsewhere that the
conditions among older women “would be
considered a public health crisis by international
health agencies.”92

November 2014 The International Work Group on Indigenous Affairs
(IWGIA) publishes a report on conservation in the
Congo-CAR-Cameroon border region. It finds that,
in general, Bayaka in CAR
welcomed some aspects of conservation – such as
limiting destructive practices to preserve the forest
– but were angry at the way it was carried out. They
felt they saw limited benefits from conservation and
reported serious human rights abuses by wildlife
guards who patrol the forest. [Bayaka] rights to
access and use the forest, given to them by Komba
[God], were undermined and ignored in the creation
of the national parks.93
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They threw my baby to the
ground. It was a two-month-old
baby. We hadn’t named him yet.
The baby fell and two months
later he was gone. I asked: “Why
have you thrown my baby on
the ground?” They said: “You
want to start a fight when the
baby is already on the ground?”
Sangha-Sangha man, Mossapoula, Aug. 18,
2016.

December 2014 A Sangha-Sangha man94 is beaten by wildlife
guards and spends two months in hospital. His
Mossapoula
baby is thrown violently to the floor when one guard
searches his bed, and dies shortly afterwards.

2014
Menyao

Two men are tortured by wildlife guards in Menyao
and Bayanga.

They handcuffed us and told us to take our clothes
off. We were completely naked for four days. [...]
When they’d finished eating they beat us like mad, it
was like a war.
Bayaka man, Bayanga area, Aug. 17, 2016

2014
Yandoumbe

Wildlife guards beat a Bayaka man from
Yandoumbe.

2014
Yondo

Wildlife guards beat a Bayaka man, burn his house
and steal his stewpots, traditional trap and spear.

They brought him back to the village and beat him
immediately. [...] All over his body with his truncheon
and he kicked him with his combat boots.
Bayaka woman, Yondo, Aug. 11, 2016

2014
Yandoumbe

Wildlife guards steal a hunted porcupine from a
Bayaka man.

They kept beating
me, on my back
and chest
Parks need peoples

Bayaka Central African Republic
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They destroyed our houses,
they took three hunting nets
and then they burned the
houses and our clothes. They
asked us to take off our skirts
and then they burned them. We
only had our shirts on. We took
small bits of burning wood to
protect our bodies and came
back to the village.

2014
Bekoulapasa

Wildlife guards steal two hunting nets, a duiker and
baskets from a hunting party of Bayaka women
from Mossapoula.

I heard my child crying and knew that the wildlife
guards were coming.
Bayaka woman, Mossapoula, Aug. 18, 2016

Bayaka woman, Mossapoula, Aug. 18, 2016

2014/2015
Bambalanga

Wildlife guards steal fruits, mushrooms, wild greens
and caterpillars from a group of women outside the
national park.

If we women get together we can fish by building
small dams, from morning to evening. If the wildlife
guards find us they will divide [our catch] and just
leave us with a little bit. [...] We are suffering so much.
Bayaka woman, Yondo, Aug. 11, 2016

2014/2015
Likembe

Wildlife guards beat a Bayaka man and confiscate
meat that the group has hunted.

They beat him with a big piece of wood. They made
him lie down and beat him hard on his back and
chest.
Bayaka man, Lindjombo, Aug. 19, 201
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When we stay in the village we
labor and work all day for a bit
of manioc. But we have to live in
the forest – two or three months
[there] with our children and
they are healthy.
Bayaka woman, Mossapoula, Aug. 18, 2016

Several of these women had
babies and we were led to
wonder how they were going to
manage to feed entire families
with such a small quantity of
manioc.
WWF, CAR and German government
consultancy report, 200695

December 2015 Two Bayaka men are beaten by wildlife guards in
the forest near Kanza.
Kanza

They handcuffed and bound my friend to a tree by his
neck with plastic cord. [...] They then fired a shot in
the air. They pointed their guns at us: “Talk! Talk! Talk!”
We said we knew nothing about it. They cut a piece
off a tree and beat us on our backs and feet.
Bayaka man, Koundapapaye, Aug. 8, 2016

December 2015 A Bayaka man is beaten by wildlife guards.
Koundapapaye
I told them I was looking for cane rats and they said:
“No, you’ve come from the forest, you have a gun,
you have a gun.” [...] They kept beating me and
beating me, on my back and my chest.
Bayaka man, Koundapapaye, Aug. 8, 2016

December 2015 A Bayaka man is beaten by wildlife guards in the
forest near Kanza.
Kanza
He had climbed a tree [to gather honey] and was
coming down and trying to run away. They beat him
with a piece of wood on his back and his feet. We
told the wildlife guards: “It’s the school holidays, we
came to show our children the things of the forest.”
Bayaka man, Bokongo, Aug. 14, 2016

December 2015 Wildlife guards steal machetes, fish and fishhooks
from a Bayaka fishing party.
Likembe

We want to stay
here in peace
Parks need peoples

Bayaka Central African Republic
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If we women go dam-fishing
or foraging and we cross paths
with the wildlife guards, they
will beat us. They burn our
houses, break up our stewpots.
Our strength lies in our pots,
our plates and machetes. But
they just take all that away.

2015
Yondo

Wildlife guards beat a Bayaka man and steal his
meat and spear.

2015
Mabouli

A Bayaka man is beaten by an anti-poaching
squad.

Bayaka woman, Yondo, Aug. 11, 2016

“We know that you know where the poachers’ camp
is. If you don’t show us we will beat you.”
I said that I didn’t know. They took me back to [my]
camp. The wildlife guards gave the order to two
trackers. They beat me four times with a machete on
the soles of my feet.
Bayaka man, Yondo, Aug. 11, 2016

2015
Mandalo

Wildlife guards confiscate spears, axes, traps and a
duiker from Bayaka hunters.

2015
Mambelenge

Wildlife guards destroy the forest camp of a Bayaka
women’s fishing party from Mossapoula and steal
their hunting nets and fish. The guards ask the
women to take off their skirts and then they burn
them.

early 2016
Mboule

Wildlife guards beat a Bayaka man and confiscate
his belongings.

The wildlife guards were hiding by the side of the
path. They started following us and then stopped
me. They took the meat, my machete, my torch, my
stewpots. They beat me with a piece of wood, all over
my body.
Bayaka man, Lindjombo, Aug. 20, 2016
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The wildlife guards said: “Get
undressed. Go wash.” We
came out of the water, still
handcuffed. They beat us. “Go
back in the water.” They beat
us. Nearly 10 times. There
was a female guard who was
watching us naked.
Bayaka man, Yandoumbe, Aug. 17, 2016

late April 2016
Yandoumbe

Two Bayaka men searching for gala fruits are taken
to the conservation project base in Mongambe and
tortured by wildlife guards, who confiscate their
torch, spear, axe, honey, cigarettes, clothes and
4500 CFA.

May 2016
Mossapoula

Wildlife guards find a Bayaka man with honey and
detain him, handcuffed, for six hours.

He asked me to kneel down. I said: “Never, I could
never do that.” “If you don’t get down on your knees
I’m going to beat you.”
Bayaka man, Mossapoula, Aug. 18, 2016

May/June 2016
Mossapoula

Two Bayaka men are beaten by wildlife guards.

They had already cut the switch. Two wildlife guards
whipped me on my back. You can see the scars.
Bayaka man, Mossapoula, Aug. 18, 2016

June 2016
Yondo

Wildlife guards throw a machete at three Ngoundi
men while chasing them, injuring one of the men in
the knee.

June/July 2016
Mongambe

A Bayaka man from Yandoumbe is beaten by
wildlife guards.

[The wildlife guards] beat him on his back with a
piece of wood. He had two wounds on his back. He
showed me.
Bayaka man, Yandoumbe, Aug. 17, 2016

Parks need peoples
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We sit here watching baskets
of meat go by on motorbikes.
Where are the wildlife guards?
Day and night. There are so
many guns. It’s harder to find
animals.

July 2016
Babongo

Bayaka women run away when they cross paths
with wildlife guards, leaving their baskets on the
ground. When they come back, the wildlife guards
have taken all their fruits, wild yams, wild greens,
fish and meat.

July 2016
Bindjemo

A Bayaka forest camp is destroyed by wildlife
guards and meat and possessions stolen.

July 2016

Wildlife guards steal fish, wild greens, mushrooms,
yams and fruits from Bayaka women.

July 2016
Mbanga

A Bayaka forest camp is burned by wildlife guards,
who steal spears, axes, stewpots, plates, sleeping
mats, honey and other food.

Bayaka man, Yandoumbe, Aug. 17, 2016

I found a child sleeping in the hut – and the wildlife
guards were about to set it on fire.
Bayaka man, Yandoumbe, Aug. 17, 2016

July/Aug. 2016
Wombo

Wildlife guards steal two machetes from Bayaka
women. As one woman runs away she falls and
injures her arm.

Aug. 10, 2016
Yondo

Wildlife guards steal caterpillars and wild greens
from a Bayaka woman.

Sept./Oct. 2016 A Bayaka man from Mossapoula is with his wife
and young son when he is stopped by wildlife
Liboyi
guards. They take the porcupine he has caught
and the wild yams his wife has gathered.
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The Bayaka are the owners of
the forest. It’s we who should be
in charge of the wildlife guards.
The guards must not beat us.

October 2016
Yandoumbe

Wildlife guards apprehend a Bayaka hunting party
near Yandoumbe and assault one man.

Jan. 8, 2017
Lipendje

Guards confiscate meat from a Bayaka hunter.

Feb. 5, 2017
Lindjombo

Two Bayaka men and one Bayaka child are
attacked by wildlife guards.

May 2017
Monassao

Two Bayaka men are beaten by willdife guards.

Bayaka man, Koundapapaye, Aug. 8, 2016

Nordosten der Republik Kongo
WCS kooperiert mit Holzfällern, Bayaka werden enteignet
Michael Fay, einer der ranghöchsten Naturschützer der Wildlife Conservation
Society (WCS) sagte 2003 vor dem US-Kongress: „Ich glaube Teddy
Roosevelt hatte Recht. […] Meine Arbeit im Kongobecken war im Grunde
genommen der Versuch das US-Modell nach Afrika zu bringen.”96
Doch das Nationalpark-Modell, das er zu exportieren versuchte, hatte für die
indigenen Native Americans Elend und Gewalt zur Folge und den Diebstahl
ihres angestammten Lands durch Zwangsvertreibung involviert. Es scheiterte
auch an der Aufgabe einen signifikanten Teil der Wildtiere der USA zu
schützen.
Zehn Jahre zuvor hatten Fay und sein Team es geschafft die kongolesische
Regierung davon zu überzeugen, den Nouabalé-Ndoki-Nationalpark zu
errichten. Mit einem Federstrich wurde den Bayaka ein riesiger Teil ihres
angestammten Waldes geraubt. „Sie sind ein anmutiges Volk“, bemerkte Fay
später, „zu freundlich, um einen Kampf für ihre Rechte zu führen.”97
WCS kooperierte dann mit zwei Holzunternehmen, um die „Pufferzone“ des
Parks zu sichern. Zusammen mit der kongolesischen Regierung organisierten
sie Anti-Wilderei-Patrouillen innerhalb der Abholzungskonzessionen. Und
das trotz der Tatsache, dass Studien zeigen, dass fortschreitende Abholzung
die Wilderei in die Höhe schießen lassen, da neue Straßen tief in den Wald
gebaut werden, welche dann von korrupten Militärs und Beamten für den
illegalen Handel mit Wildtieren genutzt werden. WCS und WWF können zwar
behaupten, dass diese Abholzung nachhaltig ist, aber die Fakten belegen das
nicht.98
In der ganzen Region werden Bayaka- und Baka-„Pygmäen“ Opfer von
Einschüchterungen und Misshandlungen durch Wildhüter, die von WCS und
den Holzfirmen unterstützt werden – sogar ein behinderter Mann und Kinder
wurden angegriffen. Trotz der Tatsache, dass WCS mindestens seit 2005
von diesen Misshandlungen weiß, stehen effektive Gegenmaßnahmen noch
immer aus. 2013, zwei Jahrzehnte nachdem das Land der Bayaka für den
Nouabalé-Ndoki-Nationalpark zerstückelt worden war, half WCS dabei einen
neuen Park zu schaffen. Dieses Mal auf dem Land der Luma-„Pygmäen“
und ihrer Bongili-Nachbarn – wieder ohne deren Zustimmung. Eine neuere
Untersuchung befand, dass die Gründung des Parks gesetzeswidrig war
und dass er „lokale Gemeinden und die indigene Bevölkerung ihres einzigen
Auskommens“ berauben wird. Die Studie prophezeit, dass die lokale
Bevölkerung, falls die drakonischen Wildgesetze voll durchgesetzt werden,
„gezwungen wäre abzuwandern, um zu überleben, oder sich in einem
Guerilla-Krieg gegen die Wildhüter wiederfinden wird.”99

Tell the world, so
the anti-poaching
squads won’t
beat us
Parks need peoples

Baka “Pygmy” Nki National Park, Cameroon
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When we traveled up the upper
Mokola River [sic] we found
camp after camp after camp.
These camps have mostly
been abandoned because park
authorities from NouabaléNdoki have made sweeps.

Dec. 31, 1993

Nouabalé-Ndoki National Park is created on
the Bayaka’s land without their free, prior and
informed consent, with the support of WCS and
the U.S. government. The Bayaka are not allowed
to enter the park.

Michael Fay, WCS, 1999100

We get so much suffering
because of wildlife guards. We
can’t go and find things in the
forest as we used to. All we hear
is hunger.

May 1998

A study finds that groups of Bayaka in the Central
African Republic regard certain forests across
the border in Congo “as the heart of their hunting
territory […]. With the creation of the NouabaléNdoki Park, this area too has been forbidden to
them.”102

May 6, 1999

A news report recounts how Bayaka describe
being targeted by wildlife rangers that mistreat and
temporarily imprison them, and how this has led
to more frequent malnutrition among children and
vulnerable adults.

Bayaka man, Mboua, 2004101

A Congolese researcher remarks that: “While
people are suffering from hunger in the heart of
the forest, [wild] meat is being offered daily in
restaurants” in local towns.

We have the impression that those who support
wildlife protection have decided to kill us.
Edmond Monzoumbé, Bayaka man, Indongo103

1999

WCS signs an agreement with the logging
company Congolaise Industrielle des Bois (CIB)
and the Congolese government to organize antipoaching patrols.
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We are the guardians of the
forest. The forest people. But we
get nothing from anyone. They
took our trees and then they
came to forbid us our hunting.
So we have to stay in the village.
Now we are dying of hunger.

2004

A BBC investigation finds that the bushmeat trade
in northeast Congo “is organised by members
of local elites who ensure that “their” bush meat
sellers are not targeted” by wildlife guards. Instead
the guards “have been accused of victimising” the
Bayaka.105

Late 2004
Mobangui

Wildlife guards beat a Bayaka man and take his
meat.106

2004/2005

A group of a dozen Bayaka who went to
Yandoumbe, Central African Republic, in 1998
wish to return home to Congo. Their party includes
one dying man. WCS discovers that they plan to
travel through Nouabalé-Ndoki National Park and
dispatches a team of wildlife guards to pursue
them. The man dies en route in the forest.

August 2005
Indongo

A Bayaka man from Indongo is beaten by wildlife
guards, who break two of his ribs and knock out
one or more of his teeth.

Bayaka, Mobangui, 2004104

WCS investigates this account and notes that the
man’s tooth was decayed, so the “slap he received
only made it fall out sooner.”107

His pants having fallen down when the beating
started, he remained naked throughout the ordeal [...]
Bleeding, he was left on the ground from where he
heard the threats of one of the wildlife guards: “You’re
just a Pygmy, I can kill you with my gun and nothing
will happen.”
Notes made by L’Observatoire congolais des droits
de l’homme (OCDH), October 2 2005108

My ancestors left
me this forest.
It’s not for the
wildlife guards
Parks need peoples

Bayaka Northeast Republic of Congo
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Since the most serious
environmental crimes are
mostly organized by local
political and military elites,
wildlife guards are often
unable to arrest perpetrators.
So [Bayaka] become soft
targets in their forest camps
for violent visitations by these
paramilitary groups.

August 2005

Greenpeace publishes a report on an investigation
of a concession leased to the logging company
Congolaise Industrielle des Bois (CIB), WCS’s
partner.
Bayaka they interviewed “claimed that if they were
found with meat in the forest they would be beaten
and the meat confiscated.”

Dr. Jerome Lewis, University College London,
2014109

Then we met another white man (WCS) who came
to tell us to stop hunting and that the wildlife guards
would make sure we did. Now we are afraid to go far
in the forest in case the wildlife guards catch us.
Bayaka, Mobangui, 2004110

September 2005 Wildlife guards beat a Bayaka man from Indongo.
Indongo
When [he] could no longer get up, the wildlife guards
tied up his arms. They abandoned him in the forest,
thrown to the ground.
Notes made by L’Observatoire congolais des droits
de l’homme, October 2, 2005111

2007

WCS signs an agreement with the logging
company Industrie Forestière de Ouesso (IFO)
and the Congolese government to organize antipoaching patrols.
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The wildlife guards make us sit
here with hunger. They have
ruined our world. If we try to
hunt in the forest, they beat us
so badly. They even kill us if
they see us in the forest.

October 2005

Bayaka woman, Sangha region, June 2012112

L’Observatoire congolais des droits de l’homme
(OCDH) publishes a report on wildlife guard
misconduct in north Congo. It includes three
accounts of violent abuse against Bayaka.
It warns that some Bayaka “are dying of hunger”
and denounces the guards for “instilling a real
psychosis of fear” among them.113

June 2006

A study by L’Observatoire congolais des droits de
l’homme (OCDH) and the Rainforest Foundation on
the situation of indigenous peoples in Congo finds
that they are
often threatened and ill-treated by state or
conservation officials when attempting to exercise
their hunter/gatherer traditions. They are frequently
thrown off their lands and even ejected from their
homes.114

Aug. 11, 2006

A news report relates how
The “ecoguards” of the Wildlife Conservation Society
(WCS) [...] are accused of regularly beating local
Mbendjele [Bayaka], for ‘simply being Mbendjele’”115

February 2007

A study on logging finds that the Bayaka “are
frequently searched, threatened and even beaten”
by wildlife guards.116

June 5, 2007

A team of United Nations Special Rapporteurs raise
their concern that the treatment the Bayaka are
suffering at the hands of wildlife guards “is linked to
racist discrimination against them.”117

They beat me,
my son and my
nephews
Parks need peoples

Bayaka Northeast Republic of Congo
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If we go into the forest we eat
well there compared to here.
We eat wild yams and honey.
We want to go into the forest but
they forbid us to. It frightens us.
It frightens us.

September 2008 A report notes that wildlife guards “are often
employed to patrol the forest, but their poor training
and surveillance can lead to them abusing their
position of power.”118

Bayaka woman, Ngomba, Sept. 2, 2016

2008

A UNICEF report explains that the legally
recognized right to gather resources is “flouted on
the most basic level because indigenous people no
longer have access to areas rich in game” due to
protected areas in Congo.119

May 2009

The Human Rights Council at the United Nations
hears that Bayaka have been the victims of “brutal
searches” and “a general climate of constant or
even systematic violence” perpetrated by wildlife
guards.120

2009
Pokola

Wildlife guards beat a Bayaka man in Pokola.

March 2010
Ndoki

A man is shot by a wildlife guard while trying to
run away and dies from his injuries on March 9,
2010.120

March/April 2012 An elderly and frail Bayaka man is imprisoned after
he is accused of hunting an elephant. A team of
Indongo
researchers note that:
[He] is probably over 70 years old, is short-sighted
and slow on his feet. It is clear that he could not kill an
elephant.122
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The anti-poaching squad told
me to move the child that was
at my feet. Then they beat my
back with pieces of wood and
I fell to the ground. With every
threat they made, they would
beat me again.

Early 2012
Sangha123

A handicapped Bayaka man is harassed and
assaulted by wildlife guards.

They pushed him with the barrel of their gun. They
tried to burn down his house and beat him.

Bayaka woman, Moukouloungou, Aug. 23,
2013

Bayaka man, Pokola, Aug. 30, 2016

March 2012

Dr. Jerome Lewis, an anthropologist at University
College London, reports that, since he first started
working with Bayaka in 1994, he has noticed
increasingly poor nutrition and increased mortality.
He attributes this to the removal of forest resources
by loggers and to “conservationists’ exclusionary
and draconian management practices.”124

Aug./Sept. 2012 A Bayaka camp for gathering payo fruit is raided by
willdife guards.The guards beat a Bayaka man, his
Makoko
young son and his two young nephews and steal
their possessions.

Even if we go only to gather payo fruit, the wildlife
guards abuse us and we come back to the village.
Bayaka man, Ngomba, Aug. 23, 2013

We’re afraid. Who
can we complain
to – the trees?
Parks need peoples
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I don’t want to leave here. It’s
my home.
Bayaka man, evicted from Longa in
September 2013

Feb/March 2013 A Bayaka man and a Bayaka woman are beaten
by wildlife guards near the Bondingou. The guards
Bondingou
destroy the woman’s home and property.

Before binding my hands behind my back with vines
they took off my shirt and started beating me with
large branches. [...] I heard them say that they’d go to
the other camp and on the way back finish me off and
throw me in the river.
Bayaka man, Moukouloungou, Aug. 23, 2013

March 4, 2013

July 2013
Boko

Ntokou-Pikounda National Park is created on the
Luma’s and Bongili’s land, without their free, prior
and informed consent.

An elderly Bayaka man and two other Bayaka men
are beaten by wildlife guards.

I showed them the small antelope but they continued
to beat me and two other men, on our heads, chests
and legs with belts and large branches.
Bayaka man, Moukouloungou, Aug. 23, 2013

September 2013 The Bayaka community of Longa, in the logging
concession leased to Congolaise Industrielle des
Longa
Bois (CIB), is evicted in the name of conservation.
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They fired gunshots above our
heads. They all beat us, with
pieces of wood. They wounded
my father in the head, and they
broke my index finger.
Bayaka man, Makao, Sept. 1, 2016

November 2013 The researcher Dr. Michael Riddell at the University
of Oxford estimates that Nouabalé-Ndoki National
Makao
Park covers at least 580km2 of forest previously
used by the Bayaka and Kaka of Makao.
He finds that conservation and logging have led to
poorer health and higher levels of drug and alcohol
addiction among the Bayaka.
He argues that conservation efforts would benefit
from gaining people’s consent, which would likely
involve maintaining their access to the forest inside
and outside the park.125

December 2013 A team of researchers working on anti-poaching
technology write that:
Wildlife guards looking for easier targets often visit
[Bayaka] and other local communities where they too
often resort to violence and abuse.126

2013
Ndeme

Wildlife guards beat a Bayaka man and burn his
camp to the ground.

When they arrived in the camp they started
rummaging through stewpots, burning down houses,
burning clothes. My child ran away and disappeared.
Bayaka man, Moukouloungou, Sept. 1, 2016

They struck me
five times, then I
passed out
Parks need peoples
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I find this a very serious
problem and in my opinion
most wildlife guards have other
motives than protecting the
animals to work as a wildlife
guard.

2013
Batanga

A Bayaka man is beaten by wildlife guards in
Batanga.

I was looking for honey. [...] They beat me with a
switch and slapped me too.

Doctor with extensive experience working in
the region, Sept. 7, 2015127

Bayaka man, Moukouloungou, Sept. 1, 2016

2013

A team of researchers explain how the system of
wildlife guards “in particular is the source of many
abuses: [Bayaka] hunters reported being repeatedly
harassed and beaten up by them for possession of
‘permitted bush-meat.’”
They report on the desperate conditions faced by
Bayaka pressured to leave the forest for a logging
town, as a result of this abuse.128

2013
Mboule (CAR)

Congolese wildlife guards arrive at a forest camp
in the Central African Republic, and steal legally
caught fish from Bayaka.

2013/2014
Bondingou

At least six Bayaka are beaten by wildlife guards in
Bondingou.

Aug-Oct 2014
Sesenge

During the rainy season, wildlife guards beat four
Bayaka men in a forest camp near Nouabale-Ndoki
National Park. The guards break one of the men’s
index finger.
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If wildlife guards see bones
on the ground outside, it’s a
problem. If someone doesn’t
explain something well, they
start beating, beating, beating.

November 2014 The International Work Group on Indigenous Affairs
(IWGIA) publishes a report on conservation in the
Congo-CAR-Cameroon border region. It finds that

Bayaka man, Pokola, Aug. 30, 2016

in all three countries [Cameroon, CAR, Congo], large
areas customarily used by Pygmy communities have
been included in national parks, where all access is
prohibited.
Human rights abuses against local people
perpetrated by wildlife guards are common.129

2014

An inspection of one of CIB’s logging concessions
hears that the Bayaka’s “hunting way of life has
become criminalised by the excessive targeting
of these communities” by wildlife guards, while
“the greatest environmental criminals continue to
operate with seeming impunity.”130

Early 2015
Mokoto

Wildlife guards threaten a Bayaka woman, destroy
her basket and throw the fish she has caught on
the ground.

May 2015

A doctor who started work in northeast Congo in
2012 reports that
Aside from wounds inflicted by gorillas, buffalo or
other wild animals, my colleague and I also see [gun]
wounds in people claiming to have been attacked
- sometimes without warning – by the protectors of
wildlife: the wildlife guards.131

June 2015
Male

Wildlife guards beat a Bayaka man searching for
medicines in Male and steal his machete.

The forest needs
people
Parks need peoples
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Our spirits are in the forest.
We’re the ones who conserve
the forest.
Bayaka man, Moukouloungou, Sept. 2, 2016

Aug.-Oct. 2015
Sombo

A Bayaka man is beaten by wildlife guards on the
logging road between Bosani and Mangombe.

Aug.-Oct. 2015
Mokoto

Wildlife guards burn down a Bayaka forest camp in
Mokoto.

I’d found some honey. When I came back to the
camp I found that my house had already been
destroyed.
Bayaka man, Komba Komba, September 2, 2016

November 2015 A study on logging in the region finds that
Clearly, the policy of employing wildlife guards
undermines the traditional role of indigenous people;
delegitimizing their role as guardian of the wildlife.
Moreover, indigenous people see eco-guards as
unreasonably targeting them and their reliance on
bush meat.132

December 2015 A wildlife guard opens fire on a man in Kabo, near
Nouabale-Ndoki National Park, injuring him.133
Kabo

2015
Ngwandji

The Baka camp of Ngwandji is evicted by wildlife
guards, in the logging concession leased to
Industrie Forestière de Ouesso (IFO), one of WCS’s
partners.

2015/2016
Sisi

Bayaka are beaten by wildlife guards in a forest
camp in Sisi. Their belongings are destroyed and
their houses burned to the ground.
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We ask all those who give
money to the NouabaléNdoki park and to the wildlife
guards to come here, listen to
our problems and seek our
consent. Otherwise how are we
supposed to eat?
Bayaka, Makao, Sept. 3, 2016

Early 2016
Mbandza

Wildlife guards beat a Bayaka man from Mbandza.

Early 2016
Mobangui

Wildlife guards tell Bayaka from Mobangui that if
they stay in the forest their houses will be burned
down and they will be beaten.

May 2016
Mbandza

Five men are beaten by wildlife guards in Mbandza.
One of the men is hospitalized.

June 2016
Mokoto

Wildlife guards tell a Bayaka woman to leave the
forest.

The wildlife guards came to chase me away. They
rummaged in my basket and then destroyed it with
their machetes. There was nothing but wild greens in
it. They said: “You mustn’t stay here. You have to stay
in the village.”
Bayaka woman, Komba Komba, Sept. 2, 2016

June/July 2016
Inyele

Wildlife guards evict Baka from their camp at Inyele,
in the logging concession leased to the logging
company IFO, which WCS has partnered with.

June/July 2016
Ngwandji

The same wildlife guards go on to beat and arrest
one Baka man in a camp in Ngwandji.134
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Children are dying of hunger.
Bayaka man, Pokola, Sept. 23, 2017

July 2016
Kambaolo

A Bayaka man is beaten by wildlife guards in a
fishing camp in Kambaolo.

If you go into the park they will get you and take you
to prison. Even not in the park they say: “We’re going
to kill you. Get out, get out, get out.”
Bayaka man, Makao, Sept. 1, 2016

Aug. 16, 2016
Ndongo

Wildlife guards force a Bayaka man to carry their
baggage for roughly 10 kilometers.

Aug. 30, 2016
Bwanga

Wildlife guards steal meat, a stewpot and an axe
from a Bayaka camp in Bwanga.

Aug. 31, 2016
PK12

A Bayaka home is burned down by wildlife guards
in PK12.

Oct./Nov. 2016
Pokola

A Bayaka man is beaten by wildlife guards.

December 2016 An investigation finds that Ntokou-Pikounda park
was created unlawfully and without the consent
Pikounda
of the Luma “Pygmies” and their neighbors the
Bongili. The Luma and Bongili tell the investigators
that they are afraid of being subjected to wildlife
guard violence, like the people living by the nearby
Nouabalé-Ndoki and Odzala-Kokoua National
Parks.135
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The wildlife guards abuse us.
They don’t want us to go into
the forest. How can we feed our
children?
Bayaka man from Mbandza, Pokola area,
Aug. 27, 2016

Sept. 18, 2017
Mbandza

A report is published concerning an epidemic that
struck Mbandza and four neighboring villages,
leaving at least 57 mostly Bayaka children dead.
The report notes that conservation may have
played a role in the deaths of the children, as their
immunity would have been compromised by the
loss of their forest resources.136

Nordwesten der Republik Kongo
WWF und African Parks schweigen zu Gewalt
Im Nordwesten der Republik Kongo befindet sich einer von Afrikas ältesten
Parks – Odzala-Kokoua-Nationalpark, der von den Franzosen 1935
eingerichtet wurde – und vielleicht bald auch einer seiner neusten. African
Parks arbeitet in Odzala-Kokoua ohne die Zustimmung der indigenen
Landbesitzer und verdrängt sie aus der Kernzone des Parks. Im Norden
finanziert und rüstet der World Wildlife Fund (WWF) Parkwächter aus und
drängt auf die Einrichtung des Messok-Dja-Nationalparks.
„Grüner Kolonialismus“ geht also unvermindert weiter, während indigenes
Land als Wildnis angesehen und ihnen dann gestohlen wird. Ihre Leistungen
und Sorgen, ja sogar ihre Leben, werden achtlos übergangen. In der ganzen
Region drohen den Baka Misshandlungen, Diebstahl, Folter und Tod durch
Wildhüter. Bei einem besonders schrecklichen Vorfall tauchten zwei WWFAutos und drei Motorräder ohne Vorwarnung in einem Baka-Dorf auf, als die
Bewohner eine Beerdigung vorbereiteten. Fünfzehn Wildhüter stiegen aus und
machten sich direkt an die Arbeit. Nach Angaben der Opfer wurde niemand
verschont. Die Wildhüter schlugen Kinder, schwangere Frauen und Alte. Als
es Nacht wurde schaffte es die Dorfgemeinschaft in den Wald zu flüchten. Sie
flohen über die Grenze und suchten Unterschlupf bei Verwandten in Kamerun.
Ein Mädchen namens Mayi starb dort ein paar Tage später. Sie wurde keine
zehn Jahre alt. Ein älterer Mann, Menamina, starb am nächsten Morgen.
Beide waren von den Wildhütern geschlagen worden.
Die Naturschutzindustrie zerstört nicht nur Leben, sie schadet auch dem
Naturschutz selbst. Die Baka hängen seit unzähligen Generationen von
diesen Wäldern ab und verwalteten sie. Durch saisonale Lager schaffen sie
und die Bayaka ein Mosaik an unterschiedlichen Vegetationstypen und haben
Haine von wildem Yams über den ganzen Regenwald verteilt – eines der
Lieblingsfutter von Elefanten und Wildschweinen.137 Sie haben detailliertes
Wissen über ihre Umwelt erarbeitet und klassifizieren Waldelefanten in
mehr als 15 Arten, abhängig von ihrem Alter, Aussehen, Geschlecht und
Temperament.138
Aufgrund der Distanzen die sie zurücklegen und der Zeit die sie dort
verbringen, sind die Baka ohne Zweifel die Augen und Ohres ihres
angestammten Gebietes. Doch der WWF und seine Partner scheinen
diese Expertise abzutun, obwohl sie wesentlich für jedes erfolgreiche
Naturschutzprojekt ist. Dieses unvergleichliche Wissen ist vom Verschwinden
bedroht, weil den Baka der Zugang zu ihrem Land verweigert wird.
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They told us to tilt our heads
and with both hands they beat
down on our ears with all their
might. Blood started to flow.
They did that twice, twice on
each ear. [...] I’ve been unwell
ever since that day.

1994

Baka man, Souanké district, 139 September
2016

A report prepared for Oxfam on the situation of
“Pygmies” in central Africa criticizes the plans of
international donors, such as the World Bank, for
promoting logging at the same time as protected
areas.
It warns that conservation often means “to
exclude the human population – by force
if necessary” and that “there is little or no
recognition of hunter-gatherers’ conservationist
skills.”
It gives as an example the Odzala National Park
in northwest Congo, where “the core area will
remain sealed and the rights will be vested in the
Park rather than in the Pygmies.”
It concludes: “Conservationists need to accept
that their aims are best achieved by vesting land
rights firmly with the populations concerned.”140

2005

Late 2000s

WWF signs an agreement with the Congolese
government, launching the conservation project
known as Espace TRIDOM Interzone Congo. The
local field base is set up in the town of Sembe in
2008.

The EU, WWF and WCS agree amongst
themselves not to pay wildlife guards’ salaries, but
WWF breaks this agreement.
An elderly woman is later beaten by wildlife guards
in Sembe, northwest Congo, and the case is
discussed by the EU, WWF, WCS and UNESCO.141
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They took an old motorbike
handlebar from here and they
put it on my back and pumped
up and down, up and down. I
should’ve died.

June/July 2011
Seh

Baka man, Seh, Sept. 8, 2016

Two WWF cars and three motorcycles arrive
bearing wildlife guards, who beat dozens of Baka,
including children, the elderly and a pregnant
woman.
The whole community flees to Cameroon, where
one young girl, less than 10 years old, and an
elderly man, die from their injuries.

Life before was better. Now
they go into the forest and they
abuse people. You go to prison
for hunting, with people who
killed other people. It’s not the
same thing.

They beat me, I was crawling on all fours. They beat
me with their guns, pieces of wood, their belts.

Baka woman, Mokouangounda, Aug. 5, 2013

Baka woman, who was pregnant at the time, Seh,
Sept. 8, 2016

2012/2013
Ntam		

A Baka couple are beaten by wildlife guards.

August 2013
Lekoli

A Kola “Pygmy” man from Olleme, Odzala-Kokoua
National Park, is assaulted by wildlife guards in the
forest near the Lekoli river.

Before 2013
Souanké district

A Baka man is beaten by wildlife guards.

I was coming out of the forest with a wooden post,
a packet of vines and a packet of wild greens. They
took my machete and beat me with it. They beat me
everywhere.
Baka man, Souanké district, September 2016

2013
Souanké district

Wildlife guards steal 60,000 CFA from a Baka man.
This is equivalent to 120 days’ wages for a Baka.

Wildlife guards
beat my pregnant
wife
Parks need peoples
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It was a white car, with the
WWF sign on the door. They
stamped on my chest, they
pointed their guns at me. They
put a gun here [he indicates
beneath his chin] and said,
“If you mess around we will
kill you. Even if your mother
comes. We’ll kill her. Don’t
scream.”

June/July 2014
Ndongo
(Cameroon)

Wildlife guards cross from Congo and beat at least
three Baka men and one pregnant Baka woman
near Nki National Park.

My wife came back and saw what was happening,
and she wanted to run away. But before she had a
chance they jumped on her – a pregnant woman. She
started to cry: “You’ve come to kill us in the forest. At
least kill me with my husband.” They hit her with the
end of a gun, she fell and they kicked her with their
boots on her back.

Baka man, Souanké district, September 2016

Baka man, Mbaka, Cameroon, July 25, 2014

2014
Seh

A Cameroonian Baka man is beaten at the wildlife
guard checkpoint near Seh.

They used their machetes and the barrels of their
guns to beat me. We were swimming in my blood.
Baka man, Seh, Cameroon, July 21, 2016

2014
Mambili

Wildlife guards torture two Baka men from Egnabie
in the Mambili forest, by pouring scalding wax on
their backs.

June/July 2015
Mangoko

During this dry season wildlife guards beat a Baka
man with their belts in a forest camp.

Oct./Nov. 2015
Mepal

Wildlife guards extort a Baka man in Mepal for a
sack of cocoa, a new mat, a goat, some chickens
and 20,000 CFA (40 days’ wages for a Baka).
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The white people need to
stop giving money to the
wildlife guards. We have our
small children – how will they
survive? We want them to live
well.

2016
Kogo

Baka woman, Seh, Sept. 9, 2016

A man is beaten in Kogo by wildlife guards, who
tell him to carry their baggage 18km back to the
nearest town.

“If you want to hunt, there’s no problem – if you carry
our baggage to the village.” That’s maybe 18km. But
it was a trick. “From now on, if we see you hunting we
will kill you.”
Baka man, Sembe district, September 2016

January 2016
Ndongo
(Cameroon)

A mixed Cameroonian-Congolese wildlife guard
team beats two Baka girls, roughly 10 years old,
and an older Baka woman in Ndongo, Cameroon.

They beat my child. Still today she is so weak. [She] is
not in good health; she is always tired. She might die
– I don’t know. I hate it.
Baka man, Mbaka, Cameroon, Aug. 3, 2016

March 2016
Mengara

Three Baka men are beaten by wildlife guards in
the forest near Mengara. They beat a fourth Baka
man in Mengara and break his arm.

March-May 2016 A Baka man is bound with vines and beaten at the
wildlife guard checkpoint near Seh.
Seh

They started beating me and tied me up with vines. I
didn’t know what the problem was, they just beat me
like that. [Both] of them beat me with pieces of wood
and punched me, all over my body. My eyes were all
swollen.
Baka man, Seh, Sept. 8, 2016

We were swimming
in my blood
Parks need peoples
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Are wildlife guards here for
protection or destruction? It’s
these people who are hunting
elephants. Where do the
Kalashnikov guns come from?

May 2016
Souanké district

Baka man, Sembe district, September 2016142

At least three Baka from a village in the Souanké
region are beaten by wildlife guards.

They searched my house without finding anything.
They took my machete out from under the bed and
said: “We are going to slit your throat because you’re
hiding poachers here.” I was on the bed with my
wife and children. I only had my underwear on. They
dragged me outside and made me get on the ground,
to kill me.
Baka man, Souanké district, September 2016

June-Sept. 2016 During this wild mango season Baka women are
prevented from gathering the fruit.
Sembe district

July 2016
Seh

Wildlife guards threaten to slice off a Baka man’s
ears. They are stopped when a local politician
intervenes.

September 2016 A Baka family are assaulted by wildlife guards, who
steal their machetes, pots, baskets and mats.
Kogo

October 2016
Animbongbong

A Baka man is assaulted by wildlife guards.

January 2017
Bessie

Wildlife guards steal legally hunted meat from Baka
hunters.

April 2017
Namogola

A Baka man is attacked by wildlife guards.
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Was muss getan werden?
Wir halten die Schläge immer
aus. Aber wie sollen unsere
Kinder überleben? Die
Wildhüter haben sogar ein Kind
geschlagen. Es ist gestorben,
genau wie ein alter Mann.
Wir bitten alle, die den
Wildhütern Geld geben,
kommt her und stiftet Frieden.
Fragt uns, was wir denken. [...]
Ansonsten sind wir verloren
Baka, Kongo, 9. September 2016

Große Naturschutzorganisationen wie der WWF und WCS dürfen nicht
zu Menschenrechtsverletzungen beitragen. Regierungen hängen von
der finanziellen, technischen und logistischen Unterstützung dieser
Organisationen ab, die alles dafür tun müssen Menschen vor Verfolgung zu
schützen.
Vor allem müssen WWF, WCS und ihre staatlichen Partner in den
Regierungen jetzt endlich die Zustimmung der Baka und Bayaka suchen,
wenn sie beabsichtigen ihre Arbeit im Kongobecken fortzuführen. Das hätten
sie schon längst tun sollen.
Nur wenn die Baka und Bayaka endlich gehört werden und ihre Rechte
geachtet werden, können Naturschutzorganisationen die in diesem Bericht
dargelegten systematischen Misshandlungen unterbinden. Beweise belegen,
dass indigene Völker sich besser um ihre Umwelt kümmern, als irgendwer
sonst. Die beste und effektivste Art den Regenwald des Kongobeckens zu
schützen, ist die kollektiven Landrechte indigener Völker zu achten, so wie
sie in internationalem Recht verankert sind, zum Beispiel in der Afrikanischen
Charta und der ILO-Konvention 169.
Trotz des Leids, dass sie im Namen des Naturschutz erfahren, bekräftigten
viele Baka und Bayaka mit denen wir gesprochen haben, dass sie den
Umweltschutz für sehr wichtig halten. Wenn er funktionieren soll, muss er
jedoch nach ihren Regeln stattfinden.
Neunzehn Gemeinden aus Kamerun, der Zentralafrikanischer Republik und
dem Kongo stellten kürzlich die Forderung an Naturschützer, endlich die
Gelegenheit zu bekommen, die Misshandlungen, von denen sie betroffen
sind, denjenigen persönlich beschreiben zu können, die sie finanzieren.143 Elf
davon drängten die Naturschützer dazu die Unterstützung der Anti-WildereiEinheiten zu beenden. Bisher sind diese Forderungen auf taube Ohren
getroffen.
Naturschützer müssen auf die Baka und Bayaka hören, sie fragen, welche
Hilfe sie brauchen, um ihr Land zu verteidigen, und dann Schulter an Schulter
mit ihnen stehen. Die gegenwärtigen Machtstrukturen müssen sich umkehren.
Nur dann werden Aufmerksamkeit und Ressourcen sich auf die wahren
Ursachen der Umweltzerstörung im Kongobecken konzentrieren.
Auf dem Papier erklären WWF und WCS bereits jetzt, dass sie die Rechte
indigener Völker respektieren und das fest etablierte Prinzip der freien,
vorherigen und informierten Zustimmung achten. Es ist an der Zeit, diesen
Versprechen im Kongobecken und weltweit nachzukommen, und zu
verstehen, dass der Schlüssel zum Naturschutz darin liegt, indigenen Völkern
zu helfen ihr Land zu verteidigen.
Indigene Völker sind die besten Umweltschützer und Wächter der Natur. Sie
sollten an der Spitze der Naturschutzbewegung stehen, statt ihre Opfer zu
sein.

We just wait here
to be beaten
Parks need peoples
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Endnotes
This word is considered pejorative
and avoided by some tribespeople, but
used by others as a convenient and
easily recognized way of describing
themselves. Because it is the most
widely understood term, Survival has
chosen to use it, while emphasizing
that it is problematic.
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This law is made up of such
instruments as the African Charter,
the United Declarations on the
Rights of Indigenous Peoples
and the ILO’s Convention 169 on
Indigenous and Tribal Peoples.
For more information please see
the formal complaint Survival has
filed against WWF, accessible at
assets.survivalinternational.org/
documents/1527/survival-internation-vwwf-oecd-specific-instance.pdf.

2

See for example Jost Robinson and
Remis (2016).

3

4

Rodgers et al. (1991)

The Bangando, like the Kounabembe,
the Njem and the Bakwele, are one
of the many different peoples that the
Baka live alongside.

5

Jell and Schmidt Machado (2002:
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7

Rodgers et al. (1991: 39)

in Schmidt-Soltau and Brockington
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Alec Leonhardt to Stephen Gartlan,
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victims themselves.
12

Ngima Mawoung (2015: 151)

Personal communication from Ofir
Drori.

13

The conference proceedings were
written up as Nelson and Hossack
(2003).

14

15

in Le Jour (2009)

16

in Le Messager (2009)

17

Nounah and Handja (2004: 19)

18

Nelson (2004)

19

Schoune (2005)

Ashley, Russell and Swallow (2006:
674-675, 680)

20

21

Tchoumba and Nelson (2006: 39)

WWF (2008); reproduced in Nelson
and Venant (2008: 8).

22

Personal communication to a former
WWF consultant, March 2012.

23

We have changed the word
“ecoguards” to “wildlife guards” for the
sake of comprehension.

24

25

Forest Peoples Programme (2007: 7)

26

Yamo (2009: 55)

The Kounabembe, like the
Bangando, the Njem and the Bakwele,
are one of the many different peoples
that the Baka live alongside.

27

28

Nelson and Venant (2008: 12-13)

Centre d’études environnementales
et sociales (2008: 83)

29
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30

Yamo (2009: 56)

31

in Le Messager (2009)

32

ibid.

The video testimony this is taken
from can be viewed at https://www.
survivalinternational.org/films/bakaconservation

33

34

in Le Messager (2009)

Centre pour l’Environnement et le
Développement (CED) et al. (2010a: 5)

35

36

CED et al. (2010b: 24)

Personal communication from a
Global Witness researcher, April 26,
2017.

37

38

Kouétcha (2011a)

Personal communication from a
Friends of the Earth researcher, March
23, 2017.

39

40

Kouétcha (2011a)

From an online comment on Hoyle,
D., “Cameroon: listening to indigenous
peoples,” Nature, Correspondence,
June 1 2011.

41

The video testimony this is taken
from can be viewed at https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=22O1b9xe2Rk

42

43

Neubauer (2014: 213)

This video testimony this is taken
from can be viewed at https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=M4RZTq4oZxs
and https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Gb1j_dKx0q0&t=291s

44

Njounan Tegomo, Defo and Usongo
(2012: 48-50)

47

The video testimony this is taken
from can be viewed at https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=vIn1Ab-e75w

48

The final film, L’Esprit de la forêt,
aired in 2015.

49

The video testimony this is taken
from can be viewed at https://www.
survivalinternational.org/films/baka-wwf

50

51

CED (2013: 5)

52

CED et al. (2013: 38)

Personal communication from Dr.
Vitalis Pemunta Ngambouk, dated
February 15, 2017.

53

The video testimony this is taken
from can be viewed at https://www.
survivalinternational.org/films/baka

54

The Njem, like the Bangando, the
Bakwele and the Kounabembe, are
one of the many different peoples that
the Baka live alongside.

55

The Bakwele, like the Bangando,
the Njem and the Kounabembe, are
one of the many different peoples
that the Baka live alongside. The two
letters can be viewed at http://www.
survivalinternational.org/news/10564

56

57

Neubauer (2014: 213-214)

Ngoufo, Tsague Donkeng and
Waltert (2014: 66-67)

58

Mochire Mwenge and Itongwa
Mukomo (2015: 38)

59

45

Clay (2011: 23, 61)

60

ibid. pp. 37-42

46

Lewis (2012: 19-20)

61

In Moreau (2016)
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The complaint can be viewed
at assets.survivalinternational.org/
documents/1527/survival-internation-vwwf-oecd-specific-instance.pdf.

62

Willis, J., M. Venant and O. Noel
(2016: 14)

63

From an undated lecture accessible
at https://www.coursera.org/learn/
protected-areas/lecture/9IFy4/7-6corruption-and-trafficking-of-naturalresources. We have changed the word
“eco-guards” to “wildlife guards” for the
sake of comprehension.

64

65

FPP (2017a)

For more information see http://
www.survivalinternational.org/
news/11677

66

This report can be accessed at
http://assets.survivalinternational.
org/documents/1654/wwf-and-theloggers.pdf

67

68

FPP (2014b)

Hardin, Remis and Jost Robinson
(2014)

69

70

Sitamon (2006)

71

Sarno (1993: 89)

72

Noss (1995: 224, 334)

73

Hewlett (n.d.: 11)

Mogba and Freudenberger (1998:
131)

74

75

Sarno (1998: 12)

76

Sitamon (2006: 12)

77

ibid.

This is a paraphrased account that
Dr. Olivia Woodburne recorded in her

78

fieldnotes, told to her by a Bayaka man
with visible bruising.
79

Amadou Yamsa et al. (2007: 7)

Woodburne (2009: 20). We have
changed the word “eco-guards”
to “wildlife guards” for the sake of
comprehension.

80

This incident was documented by Dr.
Robert Moise during a November 2009
investigation for Rainforest Foundation
UK.

81

This is taken from an interview
carried out by Dr. Olivia Woodburne.

82

83

Hodgkinson (2009: 157, 233, 198)

Haut commissariat aux droits de
l’homme et à la bonne gouvernance
(2010: 5)

84

Woodburne (2012: 169-170). We
have changed the word “ecoguards”
to “wildlife guards” for the sake of
comprehension

85

Maison de l’Enfant et de la Femme
Pygmées (2011)

86

87

Kirtley and Gontero (2011: 33, 75).

Part of this interview was published
in the 2013 film Ndima : Les cartes de
notre futur.

88

89

Woodburne (2012: 170, n.71)

90

Shutt (2013: 23)

Hardin, Remis and Jost Robinson
(2014)

91

Hardin, Remis and Jost Robinson
(2014), Patterson Neubert (2016)

92

Amougou and Woodburne (2014:
108). We have changed the word “eco-

93
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guards” to “wildlife guards” for the sake
of comprehension.

This community did not want to be
identified further, out of fear of reprisals.

The Sangha-Sangha are a group of
peoples that the Bayaka live alongside.

113

94

95

Sitamon (2006: 14)

House of Representatives (2003:
56-57)

96

97

in Chadwick (1995: 36)

See for example Potapov et al.
(2017)

98

99

Agnimbat Emeka et al. (2016: 13)

100

Fay (1999)

in Eshelby (2004). We have
changed the word “ecoguards” to
“wildlife guards,” for the sake of
comprehension.

101

102

in Sarno (1998: 12)

103

IRIN News (2004)

104

Greenpeace (2005: 30)

105

Eshelby (2004)

106

Greenpeace (2005: 30)

107

WCS-Congo (2005: 1)

L’Observatoire congolais des droits
de l’homme (OCDH) (2005: 7)

108

Lewis (2014: 131). We have
changed the word “eco-guards”
to “wildlife guards” for the sake of
comprehension.
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Greenpeace (2005: 28, 30). We
have changed the word “eco-guards”
to “wildlife guards” for the sake of
comprehension.

110

111

OCDH (2005: 6)

112

OCDH (2005: 5)

OCDH and The Rainforest
Foundation (2006: 5)
114

115

Labrousse (2006)

116

Lewis and Nelson (2007: 5)

117

Diène (2007: 10)

Lewis, Freeman and Borreill (2008:
41)
118

119

UNICEF (2008: 11)

Office of the United Nations High
Commissioner for Human Rights
(OHCHR) (2009: 5)
120

121

Mampouya (2009)

122

Borreill et al. (2013: 85)

This community did not want to be
identified further, out of fear of reprisals.
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124

Lewis (2012: 22-23)

125

Riddell (2013: 207, 214-215)

Vitos et al. (2013: 3). We have
changed the word “Eco-guards”
to “Wildlife guards” for the sake of
comprehension.
126

Dr. Marianne Reimert, personal
communication dated September 7,
2015. We have changed the word
“ecoguards” and “ecoguard” to “wildlife
guards” and “wildlife guard” for the
sake of comprehension.
127

128

Borreill et al. (2013: 84, 107)

Amougou and Woodburne (2014:
106, 108). We have changed the word
“eco-guards” to “wildlife guards” for the
129
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sake of comprehension.
130

SGS (2014: 114-115)

131

Reimert (2015: 1033)

Iff (2015: 211). We have changed
the word “eco-guards” to “wildlife
guards” for the sake of comprehension.

132

133

Ayari and Counsell (in press)

This is a different camp in Ngwandji
to the one mentioned on p.91.

134

135

Agnimbat Emeka et al. (2016: 4, 11)

136

OCDH & RENAPAC (2017)

137

Ichikawa (2012)

138

Joiris (1998: 146-151)

This community did not want to be
identified further, for fear of reprisals.

139

140

Beauclerk (1994: 28, 29, 35)

Former ECOFAC employee,
personal communication dated March
2, 2017.

141

This community did not want to be
identified further, out of fear of reprisals.

142

These letters can be viewed at
assets.survivalinternational.org/
documents/1603/baka-bayaka-openletters-2016.pdf.
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Indigene Völker werden unrechtmäßig im Namen
des „Naturschutzes” von ihrem angestammten Land
vertrieben. Sie werden der „Wilderei“ bezichtigt, weil
sie jagen, um ihre Familien zu ernähren. Ihnen drohen
Festnahmen, Schläge, Folter und Tod durch Wildhüter.
Dieser Bericht zeigt, dass führende
Naturschutzorganisationen daran eine Mitschuld tragen.
Sie arbeiten mit der Industrie und Regierungen zusammen
und zerstören dabei die stärksten Verbündeten der
Umwelt.
Das ist Betrug. Und es schadet dem Naturschutz. Wir
führen den Kampf gegen diese Misshandlungen an.
Für indigene Völker, für die Natur und für die gesamte
Menschheit.
Für mehr Informationen und um zu spenden, besuche
survivalinternational.de
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